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T h e s e a s o n tourist, that is) is here and if you don't
i • believe it just try getting anywhere on the Islands by car!

The total number of Island visitors for December was auto's passing through the Causeway toll gates. In case
136.561 - over last year's 118,275. December 30 (last you're wondering, December 14 had the Island low for
Tuesday) took the high scores in Island traffic with 6,939 visitors with only 2,794 auto's crossing the bridge!

Editorial

Help put a recreation
|complex on-the Islands

Community recreational facilities are a long time
overdue on Sanibel and Captiva Islands where recreation
and sports are a way of life. In fact, the founding fathers of
the City of Sanibel deemed recreation facilities so im.-
portant that they included them as a priority in the
comprehensive land use plan.

Earlier this year the Sanibel Police Recreation Club,
always the champions of activities for Islanders and
Island youth alike, decided to make a community pool and
recreation complex their number one priority too. The
initial call to arms was sounded and volunteers willing to
work at such a community pool or teach at a recreational
facility stepped forth by the droves.

The City of Sanibel, for its part, agreed to match up to
$150,000 raised by the community to build such a facility.
The Lee County School Board and Parks Department also
lent their endorsement to the proposal and agreed to allow
a pool and gym on the grounds of the Sanibel Elementary

.School.
Now all that remains to be done is to raise the funds

necessary to build the pool and community gymnasium.
The proposed starting date for the swimming pool is
March 1. The complex will be built as funds become
available. The Police Recreation Club and the volunteer
fundraisers need to raise $150,000 and they need to raise it
now.

So far, $36,995 has been collected.
"'People need to understand that this facility .will not be

just for children," stressed Dick Noon of the Police
| Recreation Club. "There are how 403 children under the

age of 19 on the Islands and we certainly can plan a lot of
activities for them like roller skating, swimming and
basketball, but we also would like to have classes, a learn
to swim program, a weight room, square dancing, Weight
Watchers and all kinds of activities for adults too."

The role of such a facility in the lives of Island
youngsters is not to be underestimated, however. Last

| year the award winning Sanibel Swim Team had 102 of-
I ficial members. More than 105 children a week par-
' ticipated in a roller skating program put together by
i Islander Pat Kair. Mrs. Kair and other Island mothers
volunteered their own time and transportation to tran-

I sport youngsters to a mainland roller skating rink once a
week. The program's success was phenomenal.

The need for Island children to have activities of their
! own is a real one.

Currently, the recreation complex fund at the Bank of
the Islands shows 11 "Osprey Donors" (those who have
donated $1,000 or more), eight "Heron Donors" ($200-
$1,000), 10 "Pelican Donors" ($100-$200) and 10 "Sand-
piper Donors" ($25-$H>0).More (taxdeductible) donations
of every size are urgently needed.

"We could have asked the City to fund this," explains
volunteer-Ray Fen ton, "but the idea is that this is a
community project and we want the community to match
the City dollar for dollar." The $150,000 set aside in
matching funds by the City comes from Causeway surplus
funds - not residents' taxes.

Isn't your community, your children and your leisure
time worth a few dollars to you?

Donations can be deposited in the Sanibel Recreation
Complex Fund at the Bank of the Islands. Checks should

i be made payable to Sanibel Recreation Complex and can
be mailed to the bank at 1699 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei
Island, 33957, Attention: Kim Hamilton.

Beginning January 13 the Islander will feature a story
on a different recreation complex donor each week.

$150,000

$100,000

$75,000 • •..

Photos few AAorfc Kerirwl
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Virginia Wade and
local pro's featured

in Island tennis
exhibition

Seizing the opportunity to witness South Seas touring
pro Virginia Wade, in a first class mixed doubles
exhibition, local tennis buffs flocked to the Dunes last
Wednesday afternoon.

Wade, one of the top ranked pro's in the world, teamed
up with Dunes Club pro Joel Martin to play against South
Seas pro Greg Parker and Marie Christine Calleja, the
fourth ranked woman player in France who came over
from the local Avon Futures Tournament in Fort Myers.

The well matched teams played a close fought game
that was high on long rallies and spectacular put-away
shots. Returning Greg Parker's strong serve gave Wade
-and Martin fits, but they managed to win the exhibition 6-
4, 4-6, 6-4.

By Mark Harmel

SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR

: "•: :V-CE©S/-\E:. \-.I :V:~OA 53^"®;

tennis.

island Sp&rts Cfvit
Six courts m S&fiibel Island

Gall 412452%
The

Lessors

hm of-the Causeway -on Saaekasge

FLORIDA'S LEADING PRE-ENGINEERED
METAL BUILDING MANUFACTURER

Serving All Of Southeastern United States
A complete line of
Quality Assured Building Systems
• Commercial • Warehouse Applications
• Manufacturing • Residential
• Hanger Systems
• Recreation

• Marinas

Your Better Metal Building Builder

MBMR

STEa BUILDINGS, INC'
2942 Palm Avenue

fort Myers, Florida 33901
813/334-1051
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Touring tennis pro Virginia Wade
huddles in the sun on this windy day,
wrapping her legs in a towel to help break
the wind while she speaks openly of her
feelings and of herself.

"I really planned to quit a year ago, but
at the end of last year, I was playing so
well that I really didn't want to quit," she
says, explaining her ambivalent feelings
toward tennis.

"It is difficult to quit when you're
playing well and it's difficult to quit when
you're playing poorly," she ponders, ad-
ding, "but anybody really good can last for
a long time."

In order to keep herself psyched for her
game and intrigued with the sport,
Virginia has been taking things easy and
giving herself a break from the constant
strain of competitive tennis for the past
few months.

"Good players are finding they can't
play 12 months straight, too," says
Virginia. "You have to be so dedicated. It
is difficult to keep being motivated."

Growing up as a tennis ace today is not
such an easy thing, as Virginia sees it. But
when she was 16, as opposed to the present
day 16 year old tennis pro's, she feels she
had "the best of both worlds."

"I was not nearly as dedicated that
early," Virginia explains. "I wouldn't like
to be 16 years old now. You have to be
single-minded so young that you miss out
on the rest of being young."

Although today's young athletes are so
good and are taught such an exacting
technique so early, Virginia does not feel

the least bit awed, intimidated or
threatened. In fact, she hopes to use her
vast playing experience to her advantage,
as she explains, "You basically want to
play what's best for you."

"I feel privileged to still be around and
playing well," Virginia says, adding with a
laugh, "They should have been bumping
me a long time ago."

Winner of the Australian Open, U.S.
Open, Wimbledon, French Open, Italian
Open and the English representative for
the Whiteman Cup, Virginia is now ready
to prepare for her twentieth consecutive
Wimbledon Tournament.

"My'twentieth Wimbledon is sort of a
landmark," Virginia says today of the
latest motivation she has found. "I plan to
play hard, flat-out for 10 months. It's such
a great tournament, with such mystique,"
she says of the great challenge inherent in
this endeavor.

"There are advantages and disad-
vantages being a good player in a small
country," explains Virginia, adding,
"They tend to build you up before you
really^ make it and there is not quite the
same competition."

But even while under the tremendous
pressure of playing upon the Wimbledon
tournament courts, Virginia realizes the
pressure and uses it for herself, and says,
"You realize you have everybody on your
side."

A friendly woman, in good physical
condition, seemingly happy and presently
playing tennis very well, Virginia has
more than the Englishmen rooting for her.

Virginia Wade:
eeping the dream alive

Story by Ellen Mulligan

Photos by Mark Harmei

•V V
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Deadline for all Islander

columns and news notices

is Friday at 5 p.m.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A.B.W.A

in Sanibel Square

Mon.-Sat. 10-5

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS

Alterat ions (Men and Ladies)
Beautiful Island Driftwood
Shell Pillows • Wrap Skirts

You've done It all -
Now do the best!

Grand
Japan

by

Maupintour

17 Days Japan Exclusively

UNABASHEDLY DELUXE
Features 5 nights Tokyo

4 nights Kyoto - 422 mile Iniand Sea Cruise
"Bullet" Train Ride, much much more

FuH information and brochures
available at

d 472-3117

_ . _ , Eve.-Sun.

2418 Palm Ridge Road 472-1856
Mon.-Fri. 8:30- Sot. 10-1

14th Ft. Myers Shell Show
The Southwest Florida Conchologist Society will present

its 14th annual shell show at the Fort Myers Exhibition Hall
at Edwards Drive on the river in Fort Myers on January Si-
ll, 1981.

The show wil be open to the public on Friday and Saturday
(Jan. 9 & w) from 9 a.m. to 9p.m. and on Sunday January 11
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The annual show will feature exhibits of rare and
beautiful shells from all over the world along with some of
the most unique and interesting shellcraft and shell art from
around the Southwest Florida area. Scientific displays
include exhibitors from as far away as California and New
York as well as some of the finest scientific collections in the
state of Florida.

The show will be judged by the noted malacologist R.
Tucker Abbott, the author of more than two dozen books on
shells and shelling. Abbott is also the editor of two scientific
journals on malacology, past President of the American
Malacological Union, and president of the publishing firm
American Malacologists Inc..

Joining Abbott in judging the scientific exhibits in the
show will be Robert J. Wagner, co-editor of the Standard
Catalog of Shells, a widely used and accepted source book
on mollusks, and his wife Francis W. Wagner, a noted
conchologist and an accomplished ceramic and sea-life
artist.

The rtistic displays at the Southwest Florida Shell Show
will Le judged by Lucia King, one of the country's top
ranked judges of shellcraft, and Sue Stephens, a noted local
artist and nationally known ceramic art instructor who is
also a serious conchologist. Joining them will be Cecelia

Law enforcement officials are still
searching for a rectangular container,
estimated at oae-and-balf foot by one-
and-a-half foot and weighing about 80
pounds, that cotsld be deadly if opened.

The container, stGien during &
burglary .from a Fort Myers site, is
orange with black letters spelling

1tl€

SuueatShcpl
T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

FASHION TOPS
18 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2392

Warn? of
distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative

accessories, artistic jewelry

HOME OF THE HAND
BLOWN GLASS HIBISCUS VASE.

Available in 3 Sizes
$4.50, $6.50, $9.50

(frosted glass add
$1.00 per size)

For UPS add $ 1.00 per vase.

In the Heart of Tr... '.J.and Shopping Center
'1622 Periwinkle Way. Sonibe! 33957

Nancy Von Til MON.-SAT. 10-5 472-2291

White Abbott, a former fashion coordinator and now
Secretary of American Malacologists, Inc. and business
manager of The Nautilus, a quarterly scientific journal on
conchology and malacology.

Among the trophies being awarded at the show will be the
DuPont Trophy, presented on behalf of the Delaware
Museum of Natural History to the outsanding scientific
display of the show. The COA Award will be presented by
the Conchologists of America to the scientific exhibit of
merit most furthering the interest of conchology. The
special Masters Trophy, presented by the Southwest
Florida Conchologist Society, is awarded to the "Best of the
Best", a special competition which pits only displays that
have previously won DuPont Trophys in this or other major
shell shows. -

Artistic awards include the Helen Denny Memorial
Trophy, presented by the Southwest Florida Conchologist
Society for the best of the shell art exhibits, and a special
Masters Trophy for the "Best of the Best" in shell art that
has won the Helen Denny Memorial Trophy, or any
equivalent award in any other show in competition with one
another. The Society also will present two club trophies for
"Best of Show" and divisional and category ribbons. A
special "Shell of the Show" rosette will be awarded to the
outstanding shell of the show.

Exhibitors and judges will be on hand during the three
days of the show to answer questions for the public. Special
selected shellcraft, shell art, and specimen shells will also
be on display and available for purchase by the public.

For more information call: Donald Moody 997-7523 or 334-
2584 (day) or William Shaw 481-4065.

CPN. A yellow nuclear sticker is at-
tached to the. side and opening the lid
could be fatal to the person standing
near it.

Anyone seeing such a container
should contact the Sanibel Police
Department at 472-3111 or the airport
police at 939-2656 immediately.

KENBRE DOG GROOMING
Sanibel's headquarters for

quaiity pet products

Leashes® Collars • Sweaters
Toys ©Combs * Brushes

472-1898

Sanibel
Captiva

w •$! smce mIslander
EDITOR - Patricia K. Harmel
ADVERTISING & BUSINESS MANAGER - Peter Cloud
ADVERTISING SALES - Bobbie Craig, Peter Cloud
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR - Mark Harmel
REPORTERS - Ellen Mulligan, Mike Fuery, Mark
Harmel
PEOPLE WE CAN'T DO WITHOUT - Paul Howe, Nancy
Ballard, Charlotte Heimann, Fleur Weymouth

ADVERTISING
All classifieds are SI for first 25 words or less; S2 for 26to 50

words and $2 for each column inch over 50 words. Additional SI
added for billing except for column inches over 50 words. No
charge for Employment or Lost and Found ads. Mail ads to
P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 or deliver to 2353
Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Gulfside Plaza. Classified deadline
noon Friday.

DEADLINES
News
Classifieds
Display advertising

Friday, 5 p.m.
Friday noon

Thursday,5 p.m.

MAILING ADDRESS
Sanibel-Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Florida
33957

LOCATION
2353 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Gulfside Plaza, Sanibel Island.
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'Wicker chair, Ormandy Hotel"(above),

"Self Portrait" (right). Photos by Leslie Burch

"The
Camera

and
Eye"

"The Camera and Eye," a selection of
photographs by Leslie Allan Burch, will be
exhibited in The Photographers' Gallery
on Sanibel January 11 through February 6.
The public is invited to the opening from 5
to 7 p.m. Sunday., January 11 in the gallery
at 1554 Periwinkle Way.

Ms. Burch's images are introspective
views of scenes and objects we experience
daily but tend to take for granted. Through
her eyes the commonplace is transformed
into mood-evoking events.

"Photography is a way that I can ex-
press my appreciation for many things in
life that excite me,"says Ms. Burch, a
former Sanibel resident. "Light itself is an
event to be acknowledged and celebrated. I
enjoy discovering beauty in even the
simplest things."

Ms. Burch currently is living on
Florida's east coast, where she is studying
photography at Daytona Beach Com-
munity College. Regular gallery hours are
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through
Saturdays.

Celebrating
Our

17th Season

Another Chance
Silas the Chore Boy

he Quells o)ea
"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

HIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
QUEEN HELMET SHELL

Reg-
to

$25.00 $12.
This extra large Helmet is ideal for
decorative use.

Mail orders add S3.00 Postage & Insurance
Fla. residents add 4 percent Sales Tax

FLORIDA
CITRUS

GiFT FRUIT BOXES
AND BASKETS

NOW SHIPPING
• Navel Oranges # Tangeios
« Seedless Grapefruit
• Licensed & Bonded Shipper

Out of State Call Toll Free

1 (800) 874-9063

2 CON VENIENT SANIBEL LOCATIONS
^ Tahiiion Garden Apothecary Center

1963 Periwinkle Way . 2460 Palm Ridge Rd
472-3991 ... STORE HOURS - 472-1991

10-5 Daily • Closed Sunc'sy

The Sea Oats Subdivision
. • ,A perfect

place to build
your Island home,

natu rally!

~T>ats K

Sea Oats. . . a most magnificent piece of land on a
f ruiyy beautiful tropical isiand located off the coast

of Southwest Florida.
Sanibel, World famous for shelling, fishing,

boating and abundant sunshine, and the Sea 'Oats
Subdivision have provided everything for
your pleasure. In the most private and in

the most quiet section of the island
(zoned for single-family homes and

bounded by a wildlife refuge) our
designers placed ail the utilities, water,

electricity and sewer, underground
to preserve the natural foliage.
We even have lakes attracting

rare birds and fresh water
fish. All this at 12% financing

and we have provided you a
_ . - ~ : ^ private beach access to the

.̂5*-* Gulf of Mexico within easy
5 .̂> ^ walking distance from your

\ . ' home. The Sea Oats Subdivision,
\ just off West Gulf Drive,

— II Sanibel. . . a most
perfect place to build

your Island home,
Naturally!

Cape Town
Development, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 204
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Robert E. Flaherty
Lie. Real Estate Broker

472-4164 542-5571
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AN OPEN LETTER TO RESIDENTS AND FRIENDS
OF SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA ISLANDS

PLEASE JOIN OUR EFFORT TO IMPROVE OUR ISLAND COMMUNITY

WHO

WHAT

WHERE

HOW MUCH

WHEN

HOW YOU
CAN HELP

A group of island residents has been working to provide a more
complete recreational facility for the islands, available for the use
of our island youth as well as residents of all ages on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Plans include a swimming pool and gymnasium, as well as equip-
ment for both, to provide a wide range of healthful, wholesome and
invigorating recreational activities for all. We plan to have a per-
manent recreation director to co-ordinate all activities and super-
vise the proper use of the facilities.

The City of Sanibel, in co-operation with the Lee County School
Board and Lee County Government will join together to make this
all possible at the site of the Sanibel Elementary School property.

Our goal is to raise, through voluntary contributions, the sum of
$150,000.00. The City of Sanibel has pledged to match the amount
of funds we collect, up to $150,000.

With the combined contribution of $300,000 we shall be able to
provide the facilities we propose. If we can meet our contribution
goal of $150,000 by the end of 1980 as we hope to do, we will be
able to provide the swimming pool by April, 1981 and be able to en-
joy the gym as a reality by the end of 1981.

We have established a fund at BANK OF THE ISLANDS to receive
your donations. You may mail or deliver your contribution to:

SANIBEL RECREATION COMPLEX
C/O BANK OF THE ISLANDS
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FLORIDA, 33957

Please make your TAX DEDUCTIBLE checks out to SANIBEL
RECREATION COMPLEX. Remember, our goal is to have the sum
needed by December 31, 1980. Of course, we will be happy to
receive your contribution in the early part of 1981 if this will help
you with your income tax planning.

We have established four donor clubs to accommodate everyone's
budget.

For donations in the amount of $1,000.00 or more
All donors in this club will be honored by having

OSPREY DONOR CLUB- their names inscribed on a permanent plaque by
poolside.

HERON DONOR CLUB -

PELICAN DONOR CLUB -

SANDPIPER DONOR CLUB -

For donations of $200.00 or more
All donors in this club will recognized by
having their names inscribed on a "signature ti le"
which wil l become a permanent part of our pool.

For donations of $100.00 or more
All donors in this club will be acknowledged on
an honor roll of contributors permanently displayed
in the gymnasium.

For donations of $25.00 or more
AH donors in this club will have their names
on an honor roll of contributors permanently
displayed in the gymnasium.

\

1 hope you will be as proud as 1 am to contribute to this most
worthy cause. I look forward to our mutual efforts in achi eving
our goal.

Contributions Chairman
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Quote In your opinion

A copy of the follwing letter to the Planning Commission
was given to the Islander for publication:

To the PLANNING COMMISSION, City of Sanibel:
The Committee on Beach Parking for Residents

strongly supports the "Proposed Public Beach Access
Parking Strategy", presented 10-15-80.

Our Committee, consisting of Sanibel residents and
property owners, have the right to use all the public ac-
cesses to our Island beaches. Yet we found that we were
virtually displaced and denied access by the uncontrolled
and unlimited number of day-trippers and tourists
parking at -the available public accesses because of
parking prohibitions posted in those areas.

As concerned citizens and property owners ourselves,
we want very much to preserve the quality of life on
Sanibel. We do not want to disturb or interfere in any way
with the residential neighborhoods located near the
smaller public beach accesses. We believe that the
(proposed) plan for parking permits will confine most of
the transients, day-trippers and out-sized vehicles to the
three large public beach accesses, namely: the
Lighthouse beach, Tarpon Bay Road beach (Trost
property), and Bowman's beach.

By confining beach parking at the smaller accesses to
those who have permits and by strictly limiting the
number of parking spaces at each of these, the nuisances
previously associated with uncontrolled neighborhood
parking will be eliminated. We are all Sanibel residents
ourselves, and we are not likely to despoil, pollute or
create nuisances at or near the property of our fellow
residents. Should this occur, there must be an immediate
remedy and provision for strong enforcement.

The (proposed) parking permits will serve not only to
control the number of vehicles parked at our beaches, but

ill also equalize the tax burden for the cost of main-
taining our beaches and enforcing the parking
regulations. The fees for permits, which wiE he much
higher for non-residents, will be limited in number. Fines
for beach parking violations will also help defray the costs
of increased maintenance and enforcement. We recom-
mend that stiff fines as well as impoundment be imposed.

We have complete confidence that the Sanibel Police
Department, which has endorsed the plan, will enforce it
as efficiently and well as it is currently enforcing the 'No
Parking* bans in many of these small access areas.

Any abuses or nuisances which might develop must be
corrected immediately. We also recommend that the
entire plan be subject to review within one year of
operation or sooner if the need arises.

We want to thank the City Manager, the Assistant City
Manager, the City Attorney and their staffs for their
splendid cooperation with this committee and for a job
WELL DONE!

While the Committee on Beach Parking for Residents
officially represents the more than 300 people who signed
our petition last February and March, we believe we
speak unofficially for the overwhelming number of
residents on Sanibel who are presently being denied ac-
cess to the beaches. Each of us pays his fair share of taxes
for the protection of private property and all other public
services, including the maintenance of our public roads.
Each of us, therefore, has the right to be able to use all the
public accesses to our beaches.

Thank You,
Ruth F. Frank, Chmn.
John Frank
Debbie Friedlund
Elinor GoWbloom
Clark Newcombe
Dorothy Seabrooke
George Tenney

Harry Goodwin
Charles Houghton

Alice Kyllo
William Murphy

Dorothy Orr
John Seabrooke

OPEN LETTER TO THE CITY:
As an enthusiastic tourist who is spending her fifth

winter on your beautiful island, I would like to make two
suggestions to the City of Sanibel.

For the last fortnight our beach has been polluted by
wave after wave of SOMETHING that washes up and
dries with a putrefying smell. No one seems to know what
it is. Don't you think you owe it to the people who spend
considerable sums for the privilege of enjoying the
beaches to: '
1.) Give a public explanation of the nature and origin of
this material
2.) Clean up the beach after each invasion.

I know my second suggestion involves quite an ex-
penditure. However, how does it balance against the loss
of tourists who state in disgust: "We'll never come back
here. It stinks!" or "The shelling is completely spoiled
with all that brown stuff coming up."

Thank you for your kind attention.

Yours Truly,
(s) Racheiie M. Manning
Segunda Apts.
Sanibel

EDITORS NOTE: Elsewhere in this week's Islander is an
explanation of what "that stuff" is. We would also like to
remind our Island visitors that dozing or manipulating
Island beaches is against the law.

Unquote

ASK FOR
QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING
BY KODA

Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak.
We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
.. Kodak

1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086

9%% FINANCING A FEW LEFT

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE
TO OWN A PIECE
OF THE ROCKS?

«*

EAST ROCKS
SUBDIVISION

A FEWWiTERFROM LOTS LEFT

• All utilities underground
® 2 easements to Gulf beach
• Contiguous to Conservation land
• $1,000 discount" for cash

. • 934% financing for 5 years with 25% down

SEE ROCKS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
DON J. MARSHALL, PRES.

3748 GULF DRIVE—TEL. 472-2213
• * - : • • '
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Coming Attractions
Vegetation Center closed

The City Recycling Center, due to
overwhelming volume of material, will be
closed effective January 6 - January 17. It
will reopen on January 20.

The City thanks everyone for their
cooperation and apologizes that this move
is necessary.

Ding Darling tours
Tour Schedule

Effective January 1,1980

Tuesday - Wildlife Drive at 9 a.m. Meet at
drive entrance on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Beach Walk at 9 a.m. Meet at Lighthouse.

Wednesday - Wildlife Drive at 9 a.m. Meet
at drive entrance on Sanible-Captiva Road.
Buck Key Canoe Trip leaves from "Tween
Waters Marina at 1 p.m. Call marina for
reservations and canoes.

Thursday - Wildlife Drive at 9 am. Meet at
drive entrance o Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Bailey Tract Bird Walk at 8 a.m. Meet at
tower on Bailey Tract, located on Tarpon

Bay Road.

Friday - Canoe Trip leaves from Tarpon
Bay Marina at 10 a.m.
Call marina for reservations and canoe
rentals.

For further information regarding any of
the above trips call the office at 472-1100,
Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Audubon program
"The Ecology of the Indigo Snake on

Central Florida," will be the title of an
illustrated talk by James M. Layne who
will be the speaker for the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society. This program will be
presented at the Sanibel Community
Center at 8 p.m. on January 8.

Dr. Layne is the Executive Director of
the Archbold Biological Station in Lake
Placid, one of the several field stations
affiliated with the American Museum of
Natural History. He is a member of the
Advisory Board and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Archbold
Expeditions, Inc. Dr. Layne is primarily
concerned with the ecology, life histories
and distribution of Florida mammals and

reptiles.
Members and friends of the Audubon

Society will remember Dr. Layne's
fascinating talks concerning Caracara or
Mexican eagle and about Florida's en-
dangered species. His next talk on January
8, should prove to be as equally interesting
and anticiapted.

Chairperson for the 1981 Audubon field
trips, Carolyn Russel, reminds all birders
of the upcoming trip entitled, "Birding on
Sanibel." The trip will be held on January
18, and birders will meet at the Island
Cinema parking lot' at 9 a.m. George
Weymouth will lead the group by car to
some of the best birding spots on the
Islands.

Quit smoking!

In mid-January, the American Lung
Association is launching a nationwide self-
help program for smokers everywhere
who want to kick the habit.

Developed after four years of Christmas
Seal supported research and testing, the
FREEDOM FROM SMOKING program
provides a nuts and bolts approach to
kicking the habit in 20 days, says the Lung
Association. The program emphasizes
nutrition, exercises, personal rewards,

assertiveness and the positive benefits of
saying "No thanks" to cigarettes.

The unique aspect of the program is a
maintenance manual, which helps
smokers quit for good. Tensions and events
that cause backsliding in new nonsmokers
are anticipated. Counter-strategies for
coping without cigarettes are spelled out.

Since more than 90 percent of smokers
who quit do it on their own, without at-
tending cessation clinics, a self-help ap-
proach is by far the preferred approach for
most people, says the Lung Association.

Call the American lung Association of
SW Florida for an informational brochure
and request the form concerning the
FREEDOM FROM SMOKING program
that will help you kick tha habit for good at
334-1556. Or write to ALA of SW Florida,
2300 Euclid Ave., Fort Myers, Fla., 33901.

For smokers who want to quit,
FREEDOM FROM SMOKING is truly a
matter of life and breath.

an affordable
CONDOMINIUM PACKAGE

that's worth looking into.

$1988
COMPLETE ROOMS

FOR CONDOMINIUMS, MOBILE HOMES
AND APARTMENTS

FREE DELIVERY
AND SET UP

receive a
complete listing of
your inventory for your
personal files.
Quality merchandise, fully
guaranteed.
Selected furnishings may be held

. for future delivery with a small
deposit.

Four fantastic rooms full of furniture only $1988!

s
Large Oress$r

1 Mirror
2 fv'&ftt T3&I3$

Stee (5O1 Heaeftcardi iueer$ size HeavyDyy B
1 Qyeea Size mtmsss & FOumfctfon

ijjresser
1 Mirror

uying mom
• -i coordinated lov& seat—Seotcfigtarsect

2 Twin Mattresses & Foundations

Stop by. or write, for a free copy of our •Great American condominium Package" checklist.
Available In our Furniture or Housewares departments.

American Department Stores
3333 CLEVELAND AVENUE • FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 33901 • (813) 936-8191

HOURS: MON.-SAT. <*OO AM-9XX) PM SUNDAY EOO AM-5-OO PM

N0TE
may tie altered m price

and quantity, by
personal preference.

PINOCCHIO
IS

COMING

I
Oree Jfouse Qifi SAop

Gaplioa S/s'fancf

OBeaulifuJtSAop "^

on the SJsfandt

open 10-5

seven cfai/s

Across from
South c5«WJ T'lanlalion.

ORGAHIZE YOUR LABOR
AT.A.GLANCE
Appointment
Book
By EATON™

V

Makes on-the-go remem-
bering easy. Slip your
week's schedule of ap-
pointments in your pocket
or purse. The binder al-
lows you to spread it out
for glancing. Handsomely styled
covers in a choice of rich colors. For giving
or keeping, choose an At-A-Glance Book by Eaton.

Card'n Party Shoppe
1626 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel • 472-2995

c 1980 Hallmark Cards. Inc.
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OF THREE TRIPS:
Sanibel River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key
Binoculars provided
call 472-5218 for
Reservations-Information

V, \:-\

Kandy The Florist
of Sanibel

has a new name

W PALM RIDGE
FLORISTS

for the Hew Year: 1 981

NEW OWNERS: Charlotte Fisher
Judith Eichier

Palm Ridge Florists
!330 Paim Ridge Road Unit 7

Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-3125. -

"Cc'r
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W
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W
j - \ hoLYrel inil

of KindnizBs

_/t boiik rulL
of Gl^ecr
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THE WOODEN BARREL

i'aptiva Village Square w*
CapHva lslon,dj*lorida . ^

..' S392+ : ; ;

COMMUNITY COURSES
Winter Session

1. BRIDGE lues. 9 a.m. - Noon Cost $24.00
Jan. 20 - March 10 8 Weeks

Instructor: Bob Osman. This course is designed to sharpen up your bidding skills and the play
of the hand with emphasis on'improving bidding and playing abilities. For further information
call Ginny Schultz, 472-1176 or Ginny Baerren, 472-5474. THIS CLASS WILL MEET ATTHECOM-
MUNITY HALL AUDITORIUM.

Wed. 7:30 -9:30p.m. Cost $12.00
Jan. 21 -Feb. 25 6 Weeks

2. MEET THE MASTERS

Instructor: Ruth Kaiser. This music appreciation class is designed fo introduce to the average
listener the basic symphonic repertoire and some of the important composers and trends in
music history which have occurred from the seventeenth century to our own twentieth cen-
tury. For further information call Evelyn Klein, 472-3292 or Shirley Evans, 472-3366. THIS
CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL AUDITORIUM.

3. INTRODUCTION TO QUILTING lues. 10 a.m. - Noon Cost $15.00
Jan. 27 - March 10 6 weeks

Instructor: Vera Swanson Graham. Learn basic techniques of patchwork, applique and
quilting. Maximum students-10. For furhter information call Betty Bray, 472-2849. PLEASE
NOTE: This class will not meet on Feb. 3 in order to allow students enough time to purchase
quilting fabrics. CLASS WILL MEET AT 4291 GULF PINES DRIVE.

4. SAMPLE QUILT Thurs. 10 a.m. - Noon Cost $25.00
Jan. 22-March 19 8 weeks

Instructor: Vera Swanson Graham. Must know basics. Learn to make a quilt using different
applique and patchwork blocks. Pattern book included in cost of class. Maximum students -10
For further information call Betty Bray, 472-2849. PLEASE NOTE: This class will not meet on
Jan. 29 in order to allow students enough time to purchase quilting fabrics. CLASS WILL MEET
AT 4291 GULF PINES DRIVE.

5. BACKGAMMON Men. 3-5 p.m. Cost $10.00
Jan. 19 - Feb. 16 5 weeks

Instructor: Hastings Foster. Here is a chance to learn backgammon from an expert! This class
is designed for those who know the basic moves and wish to improve their games. However
beginners are NOT excluded.For further information call Pam Thompson 472-1712. THIS
CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL AUDITORIUM.

6. BIRD IDENTIFICATION BEGINNING
Tues. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost $6.00

Feb. 17, 24 Field Trip Feb. 21 3 weeks
Presented by the local Audobon Society. For further information call Eugenia Loughney, 472-
4653 or Caroline Beebe, 472-2180. THIS CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL
AUDITORIUM.

7. BIRD IDENTIFICATION - ADVANCED
Tues. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost $7.50

Mardt 10, 17, 24 Field Trip March 22 4 Weeks

Presented by the local Audobon Society. For further information call Eugenia Loughney, 472-
4653 or Caroline Beebe, 472-2180. THIS CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL
AUDITORIUM.
8. BEGINNING NEEDLEPOINT Tues. 9:30-11:30 a.m. Cost $10.00

Materials $9.00
Feb. 24 - March 24 5 weeks

Instructor Jeanne Toppan. This course is for those who would like to learn the technique of
working on canvas. The proper way to do the basket weave will be learned as well as many
decorative stitches. The finished piece will be a white pillow top in a geometric design. You
are welcome to this class even if you have never threaded a needle. Please bring scissors.
Maximum students - 15. For further information call Carlene Bowen, 472-4956 or Mary
Kraemer, 482-5867. THIS CLASS WILL MEET AT THE COMMUNITY HALL.

9. INTERMEDIATE NEEDLEPOINT Thurs. 10 a.m. - Noon Cost $10.00
Materials $16.00

Feb. 26 - March 26 5 weeks
Instructor: Jeanne Toppan. this course is for needlepointers who would like to expand their
horizons. We wili use different types of yarns, silks, and rayons, learning how to handle each.
A design for a pillow will be provided or help will be given in planning your own fisherman
knit (Aran) type pillow. You must have needlepoint experience for this course. Please bring
scissors. For further information call Milena Eskew, 472-2504. Maximum students - 15. THIS
CLASS WILL MEET AT 404 TIREE CIRCLE.

TO REGISTER: Please fill out the form beiow and mail it with a separate check
for the correct amount for each course to: Caroline Beebe, Community Courses,
3740 Pectin Ct., Sanibel, Fl., 33957. Ail fees must be paid in advance with
registration. NOTE: Fees will be refunded if a class does not fi l l.

Name

Address

City .State. ZIP.

Home Phone

Class

Class

Class

.Day.

.Day.

.Day.

.Business Phone.

Time

Time

_; Ti me.

Do you need transportation? Yes. No

_ _ Cost.

Cost.

Cost.
Total Cost



On the water
By Captain Mike Fuery

Being a highly successful angler of redfish always has
seemed to elude me, but I have been working out a few new
theories that you might try if you want to chase these great
tasting fish.

From the talk in the tackle shops and from what I have
read, it seems that reds are one easy fish to catch. Don't
believe it'. But one thing is for sure: nobody is ever going to
nominate the redfish for Smart Fish of the Year. That's why
they will stay in a tight little pod and patiently wait their
urn to gulp down a shrimp with a hook in it. They get
schooled up like that and anyone coming upon them, either
by design or accident, looks like an expert.

Schooled reds are exciting fishing and the best part is that
they usually stay put while you keep hauling them out. I've
never understood this about reds. Now, in a shallow water
spot with, say, a couple of snook there, if you catch one, I
usually find that a hooked fish will scare the hell out of the
others. Not so with reds, but that's just based on my ex-
perience.

Actually, the redfish and the snook are often compared in
their fighting abilities and I would kind of lean towards the
red being the stronger fighter, although not as spectacular a
fighter as the snook. But during these cold months, the
snook nearly seems to go to sleep and becomes a very dif-

ficult fish to catch. While, on the other hand, the redfish gets
more active and provides lots of stories for cold weather
fishermen.

In the past few years you have probably heard much
about fishing for redfish "under the mangroves," or with a
popping cork and live shrimp combination. This takes
patience and a boat, because you need to work the outer
edges of the islands in Pine Island Sound and along the
Sanibel-Captive shoreline.

Fishing for reds like this means you have to work around
the high tide, because in those shallow water areas the reds
can only feed when the water is high. They leave when the
tide drops. You better too!

What I have been doing lately is going out for reds at just
the opposite time most cork fishermen would. In other
words, I've been working the dead low tide, but not under
the mangrove bushes, of course. Instead, I've been using
jigs to fish the deeper canals between the islands and have
had some moderate success, too.

This is nothing startling to longtime red fishermen, but I
think most anglers only feel they can fish reds at high tide.
Now, you've got a couple of different times to try.

I like to keep the jigs right on the bottom, tipped as usual
with a small piece of shrimp. The various plastic body

"trout" jigs work well, as do feathers and bucktails. I lean
towards pink, white or yellow in colors.

The next thing you want to do is look for canals which
have enough water at lowest tide for you to fish. There are
many canals on the eastern end of Sanibel Island. Park on
the public right-of-way and don't go wandering through*
people's backyards. Around some of the canal bridges are
good places too. If you can find a channel or canal with
oysters on the bottom, all the better.

I usually work a 100-foot section for about five minutes
and I often find that I get a strike on the first cast. If there is
no action at all, after say, 10 casts, it's time to move on.
Either the Fish aren't there or they don't want what you are
easting.

The only advantage to working at dead low tide is that you
could find the fish more concentrated. High tide and they
spread out; low tide and they fall back to deeper waters.

Give this a try next time you find yourself with time to fish
and a low tide to boot.

BRAND NEW 17-FOOT PROLINE
CENTER

CONSOLE

60 h.p. Evinrude
Top, Spray Hoodf
& other extras

SPECIAL [

$5999

Fish Tale Marina
'The Family/Fishing Boat Specialists"

FEATURING THE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT

7105 ESTERO BLVD.
South Ft. Myers Beach

463-4448
Behind Villa Santini Plaza

"SAY IT
WITH

BALLOONSi f

m

.A UNIQUE GIFT
R EVERY OCCASION

BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES
HOLIDAYS • BIRTHS
GET WELL* CLOSINGS -

BALLOON BUNCHES DELIVERED
IN TOP HAT & TAILS

• CALL: 472-2958
NOW TAKING
ORDERS FOR
NEW YEAR'S

Take the island life,
add a country club
& tennis center***
and you have

the villages at

s
Smtibel'* Fiaest RecHBstloaai Community

Presented by
THE I*4AS
of

Visit oar informatics^

949 Smd Qtstfe Road

Home pnd
Condominium

Rentals on sanibf I
This year, take the vacation
you've always promised yourself. Rent a beautiful home or
condominium, some with boat dockage, for a week, a month or tne
season on Sanibel or Captiva. • -

Enjoy cooling Gulf Breezes while you unwind from the
pressures of crowded city living. You'li find just what you want at
weekly rates ranging from $250 to $i,200.Come see us call or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brochure.

island
Accommodations.,( ,

'" K REALTY, INCORPORATED

Causeway Road • P.O. BOX 57

Sanibel Island, FL 33957 • 813/472-4113

J
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elling Tips By Captain Mike Fuery

Shells, just like nearly every other living thing, have their
abnormalities in color and shape and the collector of these
unusually designed shells has a most interesting display.

One of the more interesting aspects of shelling is to see
who saves what on the beach. Novice shellers are what we
call "vacuum cleaners"- they take everything; either until
they can't carry the bag any longer or until someone comes
along and tells them they have a lifetime supply of "throw-
away" shells.

. We all started out that very same way. Look for an in-
teresting shell, find a better one and disregard the first. So it
•T ês as you shell, and those with the finest shells in their

/ections have put in some long hours on the beaches to
select only the best for their table.

Let's look at some of the shells some refer to as "freak"
shells and see if you either have some now, or perhaps will
keep an eye out for them next time you are walking the
beach.

Starfish seem to be one of the shells prone to having ab-
normal designs when it comes to legs. The starfish is called
that because it is supposed to have legs which form a star.
That's simple enough, but along comes a little fella with
eight legs. Now that's a standout in any starfish display and
if you are lucky enough to have found it, you have a prized

addition to your display.
Idon't know what the record is for excess legs on a star-

fish, but it seems that once I counted nine legs where five
were supposed to be. On the other hand, having fewer legs is
just as valuable as a find with too many. Not long ago we
came upon a four-legged starfish. Now, that was just as
good a find as the nine-legged.

Of course, with starfish you have to remember that they
have the ability to regenerate lost legs and I would suspect
that the one with too many legs got something mixed-up
inside and somehow produced a couple of extras more than
was needed. Either way, you want to pick up a weird shell of
this type. .

There are shells which are not in any way damaged with
too many or too little of one thing or another, but which do
have an odd color. One of the more common abnormalities
here is to find an albino, or all white shell. In a shell nor-
mally with great color, finding an albino is quite a treat to
add to your collection. One of the more common shells that
seems to produce many albinos is the lightening whelk.
These shells are found in great abundance when we take out
charter trips up along the islands. Nearly all are found dead
or, that is, cleaned of any living thing, and it always
suprises me that we find so many albinos of this species.

Angel wings are a prized find for many shellers and they
are usually thought to be white in color, once cleaned. But, I
have seen some that were brown and some on the pink side.
Both are much more beautiful than the plain white, but.
again, finding an off-color shell like this is pure luck and
there will be many more trips in between before you
duplicate the discovery.

Lots of shells are the victims of larger shells feeding upon
them in the normal chain of survival. I have found several
fighting conchs with badly gouged scars where another shell
has fought with the one I have found, perhaps breaking off
some outer portion of the casing. It's not at all unusual to
pick up a shell and notice that there is a healed place where
there was a break that the living shell repaired. Sometimes,
of course, this is by accident, but more often it is the sign of
a struggle.

Collecting freak shells adds interest to any display of
shells. Keep an eye out for the unusual and it will add much
more enjoyment to your shelling.

(Captain Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 after 6 pm for
details.)

A BOAT!
SAIL - 17' - 21' sloops with engines, Sunfish

34' charter with captain
POWER -15'-19', 55 - T!5 H.P.

USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

\UVdl 472-M31
M& Semi be I Marina

J
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

FISHING AMD SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOBSABATIHO
Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
Route 24, P.O. Box 105
F o r t M y e r s , Florida 33908
481-3000-481-4661
• BOATS .MOTORS • SERVICE » STORAGE

• JOHNSON OUTBORB MOTORS
• CRUISER BOATS BY MMRO MARINE
• MACH M & SABRE 3OATS

McGregor Blvd. - 3/4 Miie before San-be! Bridge

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wuifert & Sanibel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel - Captive Road

GULFRONT Large lot . _
120 ft. on beach, W. Gulf Dr. 5 2 7 5 , O U U

TERRELL RIDGE LOT, .49 acre, high,
close to beach, as hurricane proof
as you can be near the Guif . . . . $ 5 5 ,

CALOOSA SHORES canal i#*with dock,
best access to d e e a ^ g j ^ . .
West Sanibel ^ T V $3O,OUU

SANIBEL ROCKS LOT
one near beach, cash $3 1,500

KEARNS SUBDIVISION, fagoon lot .
beach access $ 16,000

SANIBEL BAYOUS, Choice of
the choicest in over -
13exdusives. . . $21,000 - $30,000

ROY E. BAZIRE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: Edmond G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
Edmund O. "Ed" List

Center Island
Office

472-1549
McGregor Branch

481-0017
6655 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers FL 33907

in tile
Huxter's Market Place

1207 Periwinkle Way

TAKE THAT FIRST STEP
TO BETTER LIVING!

WEST GULF DRIVE: Discriminating and Dynamic.

A captivating castle in its own domain. This unusual home gives you all of the
amenities of a condominium and the privacy of your own estate. The elevated
residence features three bedrooms and two full baths.

The decor throughout the house lends a perfect background for any furnishings.
Plush carpeting and vinyl coverall of thefloors, and the spaciousness is most ac-
commodating.

The complete General Electric kitchen features all appliances; refrigerator,
range, dishwasher and disposal. Such a refreshing area to display your gourmet
talents and how delightful to serve your family or friends on the spacious
screened porch, overlookingthelS' x30' Bahama screened pool.

This picturesque home comes complete with two car attached garage. A flawless
full sized tennis court with fencing and practice board adds charm and beauty to
your own private estate.

A private access to the Gulf of Mexico is directly across the street!

Call us today for details and showing.

$190,000.00 unfurnished.
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The December meeting of ABWA was

held at Thistle Lodge Restaurant. A
beautiful Christmas dinner was served
with 32 members in attendance. Two new
members were welcomed: Marjorie
Martorelli, and Betty Weir. Three guests
were welcomed, Linda Murphy, Ann
Gardiner and Jerri Mugg:

Program Chairman Pam Home gave a
recap of her own business life before
Sanibel then introduced J. P. Aramal from
Florida Power and Light. Mr. Aramel
pointed out numerous "Cost Savings" the
individual is not aware of and offered
helpful hints and a very constructural
accounting of the power and light here on
Sanibel.

A business meeting followed. Pat Slater,
President presided. The board is as
follows: Vice Pres. Cecilia S. Williams;
Corr. Sec. Vera Hunter; Rec. Sec. Tony
Perry; Treas. Margaret Thorson.

It was announced that $150 was donated
to the Sanibei Police Recreation Club and
the meeting was ended with a fine raffle
with gifts donated from our own American
Business Women members. There were 8

Ceil Williams (of Tuesday's Child) home
Thursday evening. Those attending were
Pat Slater, Vera Hunter, Toni Perry, Pam
Home, Eileen Joy and Violet Scrase.

The annual Flea Market was discussed.
Peggy Bennett of the Black Pearl is
chairman of the event. Anyone desiring a
table will please contact her at 472-1715.

Cecilia Williams is taking reservations
for the dinner January 25, to be held at the
Anchor Inn in Cape Coral. This luncheon is
to honor all Lee County Women of the
Year, which includes past president Betty
Parke, our Woman of the Year on Sanibel.
Please call her at 472-4555.

t
Lee County's Legislative Delegation will

hold their annual series of public hearings
throughout the County on January 26 and 27,
1981. The hearings are designed to give local
residents an opportunity to offer their
suggestions for legislation to be considered
during the upcoming session in Tallahassee.

Special taxing districts a"d loea' gover-
rmor.'c —«• raqa'.^u ro presect any

proposed bills to the Delegation during these
hearings. The Delegation will have to ap-
prove any requests for local bills before they
can be prefiled and presented to the
Legislature in April.

Members of the Lee County Delegation
include Senators Tom Lewis, Harry John-
ston and Don Childers as well as Senator
Warren henderson. Representatives Paul
Nuckolls (Chairman) and Frank Mann, as
well as Mary Ellen Hawkins comprise the
rest of theDelegation.

Three hearings will be conducted Monday,
Jan. 26. They will be at 9:30 a.m. in the Cape
Coral City Hall, at 1:30 p.m. at Ft. Myers
City Hall in the Council Chambers and at
7:30 p.m. in the Lehigh Acres Auditorium.

On Jan. 27 hearings begin at 9:30 a.m. at
the Community Building in Bonita Springs
and at 1:30 p.m. at the Chapel By The Sea on
Ft. Myers Beach. -

If any groups or individuals wish to appear
before the Delegation or require further
information they are asked to contact Rep.
Nuckolls officeat 334-4042 or 335-2411.

Shell Harbor
Governors to meet

The Shell Harbor Canal Main-
tenance District will hold a Board of
Governors meeting this Thursday,
Januarys, atMacKenzieHallatSa.m.

Evacuation routes a.3
a no no!

Islanders and tourists are warned
against using evacuation routes to
avoid the traffic on main roads. One
head-on collision has already occurred
on such a route and insurance com-
panies will not pay for a vehicle
damaged on a private or evacuation.

• road.

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibei, Fiorida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open 10 A,AA. to5 P.M., Mon - Sat.

4 . Lilly Pulitzer
NIKE RUNNING SHOES
In Heart of the Island
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon. - Sat. 10-5

. AVAILABLE FOR EXTRACTIONS..
FILLINGS.. CROWNS, SOOT CANALS,!

ANTON J. SCHAFFER, D.D.S.
875 College Pkwy.

Corner McGregor Blvd.
'Ft . Myers, Fla. 33907

Phone 482-7555
For Appointment

COMING JANUARY 1.1981

^When It Gomes To Making Saving Convenient,
Gulf Federal's New NOW Account Wins

HandsDown!

Gulf Federal's NOW Account is a checking account that helps
you make the most of your checking account funds by paying
you 5Vi% interest, compounded daily. With the NOW Account,
you haveafl the convenience of a regular checking account,
plus you earn interest.
Although you can open and maintain an account for less, a
- ™ „ „ , « c QC ™™- „ ™~,-'o *,-™Q vlus.youil avoid $48.00 in

lance drops below $500.00).-

What's more, you can have interest from your certificate recredited directly into your NOW
Account and earn 5Vi% on it until you need the funds: Gulf Federal's checking account is also ideal
for Direct Deposit of your Social Security and other recurxing government checks.
With a Gulf Federal NOW Account, as with any account, you have the
advantage of the Association's Edison Mall office where you have
access to your account seven days a week.
You need not wait until January 1,1981, to open your account Come in
now! Avoid the rush. Have your checks ready to go beginning January

id get
your first 50 checks, register and vinyl wallet absolutely FREE.
With Gulf Federal savings accounts, die Federal. Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures your deposits up to $100,000,00.
Invest in a NOW Account—Just one more way Gulf Federal is... -

Gulf

Helping you make the most of it.
Visit our new office in Gulf Points Square

...other offices in Cape Coral, FortMyers, Immbfcalee; EehighAcres, Naples.
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Pirate Playhouse
presents

'Silas, the Chore Boy'
A sparkling melodrama, "Silas, the

Chore Boy" will be presented on Sunday,
January 11, at the Pirate Playhouse, as one
of four productions of the theatre's 17th
season.

Appearing in the cast along with the
Hunters are Pirate Playhouse favorites
John Wilcox, Robin Pickens and John
Walsh. The Hunters are most proud to
introduce a roster of excellent new actors
including Tayloe Read, Monique Hart,
Norwood Melcher and young Glenn Woods

who plays the title role of a rascal who
would rather be a cowboy than a farmer.
Stage managing is in the good hands of
Diane Erwin.

The Pirate Playhouse promises an
evening of fun and relaxation with "Silas,
the Chore Boy." Curtain time is 8:15. For
reservations phone 472-2121.

Pictured is Glenn Woods who plays the title
role in "Silas, the Chore Boy" which will be
presented on Sunday, January 11, at the
Pirate Playhouse.

"Give 1he Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
' ' SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS •
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusuai - Souvenir
472-4010 UPS Delivery 2440 Ptalm Ridge Rd.
Peiican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

MEAT
PALACE

THE ISLAND'S ONLY FULL SERVICE
PRIME MEAT MARKET

BEEF • VEAL • LAMB • PORK CUT TO ORDER
ALSO

READY PREPARED INTERNATIONAL
TAKE OUT MEALS

QUICHES, CHEESECAKE, HOMEMADE PASTA,
FRENCH & ITALiAN CUISINE, PASTRY.

2330, PALM RIDGE PLACE
MON.-SAT.9:30-7P.M.-472-9181

• * )

• • * )

James M. Be!!, D.D.S.

announces the opening
of his off ice for the

practice of general dentistry

1630 <5 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Plaza

Sanibel; Florida 33957

Telephone 472-6333
Emergency 472-6500

Office hours by appointment

* A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SANIBEL STANDARD
WEN6WHAVI

DIESEL FUEL
*
*

*

*
I *

>

24 HOUR
ROAD SERViCi

COMPL£T£
AiRCONDmONiNG

SERVICE
WON.-SAT 8 A K\,i. - V..

472-21 :c

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
-presents-

A Conversation With

Leonard
Mosely

BEST SELLING AUTHOR
Four Major book club selections

BIOGRAPHER
The Dupont Family, Lindbergh

The Dulles Family, Hirohito

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT

CRITIC AND RACONTEUR

Sunday, Jan. 11 at 8 P.m.
Sanibel Community Association

Admission... '2.50
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BIG Arts presents author Leonard
Mosley this weekend

The Barrier Island Group for the Arts
(BIG Arts) will present biographical and
historical author,. Leonard Mosley,
speaking about his best selling biographies
and the fascinating experiences behind
them, at the Sanibel Community
Association on Sunday, January 11.

Presently a Sanibel resident, Mosley was
born in England and studied at the Sor-
bonne and Berlin University. In 1939, he
began his career as a journalist with the
Kemsley (now Thomson) newspapers in
Berlin.

This position afforded Mosley the op-
portunity to interview Hitler and other
Nazi officials which supplied him with the
basic material for his book, "On Borrowed
Time: How World War II Began," which
became a Book of the Month Club selection
in 1969.

Following the post war years and after
subsequent travel, Mosley produced
several other historical biographies. One
lenghty sojourn in Japan culminated in the
first biography of a Japanese ruler ever
published in Japan, "Hirohito: Emperor of
Japan." This book became an immediate
best-seller in Japan and the United States
alike.

A trip to the the Persian Gulf and the
Middle East resulted in Mosley's book,
"Power Play," the first book to warn the
world of the impending oil crisis and the
power behind the OPEC nations. During
his intriguing career, Mosley has authored
18 biographies and histories and five
novels. One of his most recent ac-
complishments in 1978 was the triple
biography entitled, "Dulles: A Biography
of Eleanor Lansing, Allen and John Foster

Dulles and Their Family Network." This
' book reveals the untold story behind the
intriguing Dulles family; the diplomat,
Foster, and the spy, Allen, and their sister,
Eleanor.

Since that time, however, Mosley has
also produced a biography on the Dupont
family, a soon to be released book entitled,
"The Druids," and he is presently
researching for a historical biography on
General Marshall.

An evening with author, Leonard
Mosley,. on Sunday, January 11 should
prove to be a most informative and eye-
opening experience. All are invited to
attend this program which is being
sponsored as a community service by the
BIG Arts group.

fust for the

of it...
The -

Southwest Florida Conchologlst Society, Inc.
14th ANNUAL

SHELL SHOW
JANUARY 9th and JANUARY 10th -- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

JANUARY 11th-9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FORT MYERS EXHIBITION HALL

Across from the City Yacht Basin on Edwards Drive

DONATION $1°°

Say "Goodbye" to
expensive pool

heating

• SWIM EVERY DAY
a SWIM N A COMFORTABLE HEATED POOL
e HEAT AT A COST YOU CAN ALMOST FORGET

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND ESTIMATES CALL...

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES - SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
R|SjDENJlA£Oj^CQM^

"AUNT MAMIE'S ANTIQUES"
3440 Fowler Street

Fort Myers, Florida 33901
(Corner of Hunter Terrace in

Russ Gorgone Building)

1-4:30 Tues-Fri (813)939-4264 4

and by appointment After Hours: ffQr
(813) 936-0835 ^

golf.
at

an island Sports Club

ChcltergtHg 0 hcies or. Son.be,
Lessons available from O^b Profess.o.nci.

Col! 472.2535.

The Dunes
Just off the Causeway on Sandcastfe Road,

Saoibet.

40% Off AND
MORE

ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

WOMEN
• LIFE STRIDE
©HUSH PUPPIES
• REVELATIONS
« BARE TRAPS
• CANDIES
©DEXTOR
• BROWNSABOUTS
VALUES TO $66.00

COME IN AND SEE

SHOE BOAT
4034 College Pkwy.

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

MEN
• NUNNBU5H
• HUSH PUPPIES
• DEXTER
• SEBAGO
VALUETO $69.00

other unadvertlzed specials
MATCHING HANDBAGS

(On Sale)
THESE SPECIALS AT

SOUTH POINTE
SHOPPING CENTER

481-3404

v i

'• 4

J
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Spend a week in solitary
with someone you love •..

every year,
forever.

Yon are invited to learn more
about interval ownership at
Casa Ybel.. .to visit our
furnished models, and perhaps
meet some of the owners. Our
sales center is open every day...
see us soon.

*Prices subject to change without notice.

A grand idea — sensibly priced. For
$6,OOO? you and your loved one may

own a luxurious beachfront
condominium for your special week.

And it's yours to enjoy every year...
forever.

Interval ownership at Casa Ybel
Resort, on Sanibel Island, allows you

to match ownership of a folly
furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bath

vacation home to the specific week
or weeks you desire.

the colorful details and hard facts about Interval Ownership at Casa Ybel Resort9

writes Casa Ybei Resort & Club * P. O. Box 353
Sanibel Island * Florida * 33957 or phone (813) 472-1531

.-. - • • f -
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UNIQUE USEPPA
ISLAND PROPERTY

One of a kind new 2-bedroom/2-bath duplex unit Custom
designed by Dan Burner, A.I. A. Beach front, near Collier Inn.
pool and tennis. Private dock. Total area of 1690 feel,
decorated and furnished in exquisite taste. Available now.
Total price, furnished ana1 ready for living, $?69,50G.
Owner Gordon K-irioo ^813) 472-4361 {Sanibel)

ARRIVED OVER t
1,100 MOHAWK TIRES 9

ot old prices for New Year

CHECK OUR
MOHAWK T1RI PRICES...

We're going
t o save you money!

Mohawk
SALE ENDS JAN. 31

We have the Tires
You Need...

at the Prices you
Want to Pay!

RENT TO OWN
NEW COLOR TV'S, MICROWAVES,

WASHERS & DRYERS, STEREOS
Service Included

Rent Applies Toward Ownership
WEEKLY RATES

DELIVERED IN FACTORY CARTON

mm mipff N U M D
Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS
3841 Palm Beach Blvd.

^Across from ABC Liquors]ACTION TV R EHTALS ACTION

As Low As
Two steel belts
for strength.

> Great stop and go
traction

*-y m Smooth ride, stable
farP165/8QR13 cornering

SIZE

P165 8OR13
P185/75R13
P185/75/R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P205/75/R15
P215/R75R15
P225/75R15
P215/75R15

PRICE

41.95
46.95
49.95
51.95
54.95
57.95
52.95
57.95
59.95
53.95

F.E.T.

202
219
233
248
258
281
257
275
293
311

Meteor
As Low As

for 600X12

4-ply
polyester
body

Siped for traction
Deep 7-rib tread
design

• Modern .85" side-
wail

Mohawk I

SIZE

600X12
A78X13
B78X13
D78X14
E78X14
F78X14
G78X14
H78X14
560X15
600X15

i G78X15
i H78X15
j L78X15

PRICE

28.95
29.95
32.95
35.95 -

36.95
37.95
39.95
29.95
30.95
36.95

• 40.95
42.95

F.E.T.

162
177
196
212
223
238
260
169
176
246
266
296

Super Mag
Bold VA" raised
white fetters.

As Low As

?orA78X!3

»Wide9-rib
tread

»Strong 4-ply
construction
(polyester)

> Full "60"
series

« * • * > * • & •

* * !

~ S . , l A78X13
E70X14
G70X14
G70X14
H70X14
G70X14
H70X15

PRICE

43.70
45.00
48:10
49.95
49.20
51 00

F.E.T.

Super Mag
i## Bold VA" raised

white letters.
As Low As

forA60X!3

IVlohawk \ '

•Wide 7-rib tread
• Strong 4-ply
construction
(polyester)

• Full "70" series

s >

J

CASSADY
CONSTRUCTION

.COMPANY

a
II

STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in:
Custom Piling Homes
Concrete Block Construction
Complete Remodel ing

From Plans to Completion
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ERNiE CASSADY

463-0466

WINTER IS HIRE I

We still have the
lowest rates in this
area -New 1981 cars
air automatic power
steering & brakes-

A^o t̂ with AM/FAA radios
Free pickup and return

to air port.

Our intermediate to ft/// size cars are 25%
to 35% below airport prices. Write or cgll.

CAPE GORAl RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O.BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

Since

* *

"70"
SIZE

A60X13
F60X14
G60XU
L60X14
G60X15
L60X15

PRICE

48.95
51.95
58.95
52.20
59.95

F.E.T.

283
296
359
306
364

FLORIDA TIRE and WHEEL, INC
(TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU)

920 SE ISthAVE. 4200 PALM BEACH BLVD.
(IND.PARK) (CORNER OF ORTIZ)

CAPE CORAL 542-2101 FT. MYERS 694-2233
MICKEY FRANKLIN MGR. ' MtKEFERRARA AAGR.

QfPTHE REGULAR PRICE—tN5TALl.ED.ttUta4rS^p|?JH4|
:1?57 AND IS -KNOWN THROUGHOUT JHE i iWT| r jS |M | |p ;

AND CANADA fOR fTS ̂ QUALITY ..PRODUCT;: --OOR^fll^-^&f
, USED IN VIRTUALLY EVER Y FAA;AIRCRAFT CONTRC)i;5fc§fER;13
ITS A PRODUCT THAT ;SS HEAVILY RELIED UPON^ f i«3^
MAJOR GREENHOUS1NG TO MICROWAVE OVENS; WE B M ©
A CHOICE OF COLORS THAT ONLY A RAmBOWCpU^iMWi
PASS. SO CALLTODAY FOR A FREE>ST!MAT£; AI^OUDGE^
FOR YOURSELF HO\V REASONABLE iMPROVIMG^OUR-ftOMEj
OR BUSINESS CAN BE.OPEN MON.-SAT:;8 A.M.'.- 6PM$'^%2

v QUALlFlEpiLLUMAR SEPRESENTATiVE S AF^LJORORs

369-184* H THOMAS CARE^EVESa3iii
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ANNOUNCING

Final Phase of Shell Island Beach Club

We're proud to announce that the third phase of
Shell island Beach Club is under construction. Currently
we are adding two units, each containing four fully-
furnished condominiums.

These two bedroom, two bath condominiums are
designed with you in mind and can accommodate up to
six persons. Inside, your luxurious condominium has every
comfort of home, including: fully equipped kitchen
complete with dishwasher, plush linens, even a washing .
machine and dryer. Outside, enjoy a casual dip in the pool
or just bask in the sun. If you enjoy the ease of cooking
outdoors you'll find gas grills and picnic tables for your use
All these added touches are reflective of the quality and

high standards that have made Captran, Inc: the most
respected developer in the industry.

This quiet, prestigious resort can be yours through
the sensible concept of Interval Ownership. You buy only
the vacation time you can ple~.i^ably use each year. As
with any deeded real estate, it is yours to use, rent, loan to
friends, exchange to hundreds of worldwide affiliated
resorts, even bequeath in your estate.

We've spared nothing for your pleasure. With
today's inflation, Interval Ownership makes good sense!

Visiting Couples Bring this Coupon
for your Free Gift . . .
Tour our resort an we'll give you an "Island
Seagull" by famed island artisan Larry Hoff.
Individually numbered, made of Belgian
Brass and Driftwood. Offer valid with
informal inspection tour of the model, recre-
ational facilities and, if married, must be
accompanied by spouse. No purchase neces-
sary. Limit one gift of any nature per family;
not valid for owners, employees, previous
gift recipients or students. Offer made for
the purpose of promoting sales of Interval
Ownership weeks at this resort.

Islaijd

9:00 AM —5:00 PM
SHELL ISLAND BEACH CLUB

300 LIGHTHOUSE ROAD
SANIBEL ISLAND

300 Lighthouse Road
Sanlbel Island, FL 33957

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort
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Tuesday at the Center - Sanibel ecozones
Last Tuesday the Sanibel-Captiva

Conservation Foundation resumed its
Tuesday at the Center programs and
kicked off a new theme, "Ecozones of
Sanibel," by inviting Tom Missimer to
speak on the topic of Gulf and bay beaches.

Missimer's interest in Gulf and bay
beaches goes back to the research he did
on Sanibel Island for his master's thesis.
Now, being a hydrologist, geologist,
oeeanographer and environmental
scientist, he has continued his work and
research on Sanibel for a number of years.

Introducing the subject, Missimer ex-
plained that Sanibel Island, as opposed to
all other barrier islands, is a "unique
barrier island" in that it is more massive
and has developed its own interior
drainage system. "This is the only island

with drainage like that," Missimer noted.
The general thrust of Missimer's

presentation, however, dwelled upon the
origin and geological history of Sanibel
Island. Missimer explained that the
reading of topography pictures and aerial
photographs of Sanibel is the best way of
determining its geologic features. This in
turn, reveals the story behind the
"catastrophic" incidents which have
formed the Island.

Prom aerial photographs it can be
determined that 12 beach ridge sets have
accreted during different years from
different angles, Missimer said. The
availability of sand, the direction of the
wind and waves, and the sea level moving
up and down all had a bearing on these
beach ridges and, ultimately, on the for-
mation of Sanibel Island, Missimer said.

Apparently, the deposition of the barrier
islands in this vicinity had started during
the fluctuating sea level rise over the last
10 thousand years, Missimer explained.
But since Sanibel is perched on the end of
Pine Island it has formed more recently,
actually, over the past six to seven
thousand years, and was formed at the
expense of the barrier islands to the north,
Missimer explained.

During the thousands of years of fluc-
tuating sea levels the beach was con-
tinually being sandwiched with material
lapping on the beach. The island developed
through this "sandwiching" process as
more deposition was added over ' the
following thousands of years, Missimer
said. The beach ridges help scientists
determine what type of accretion occurred
and~in what direction it was coming from.

By Ellen Mulligan

According to Missimer, 16 thousand feet
of sediment was deposited in less than ten
meters of water during the last six
thousand years. A cross-section of the
Island reveals four major layers of
sediment that form the make-up of
Sanibel.

The bottom-most layer consists of
limestone that was laid down during the
Pleistocene Era. The second layer is
classified as marine bottom which is ac-
tually muddy sand formed from decaying
sea organisms. Then there is a layer of
lower sand which is covered by the upper,
shelly, offshore sand.

Missmer explained that when the sea
level rises the shores erode and when the
sea level drops there is sand accretion.
Presently, most scientists believe that the
sea level is on the rise, Missimer noted.

3038 CLEVELAND AVE.
(Across from Morrisons Cafeteria)

CALL"" 1337-2223!""" CALL

WE SHIP FRUIT
Send a Friend a Fruit

(Wood Carvings By 10 Granpas)

2915EsteroB!vd.
Ft. Myers Beach

463-0606

10:02 1 /2 to5:03 1 /3. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY (usually)

DRIVES — DECKS
WALKS —PATIOS

CLEANED AND SEALED

332-2363

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sonlhef of Captives Bridge
A Boat-with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

IS YOUR CHILD OIPTIP?
The J, HAMILTON WELCH ACADEMY, 3049 McGregor Blvd. Fort Myers, specializes in
enriched and accelerated programs for children pre-first through ninth grade who
reflect exceptional creativity and aptitude. Do not allow your child to be turned off to
learning because he/she is in an unstimulating academic situation. Bright children
need to associate "with other gifted children in an academically challenging at-
mosphere. Help your child discover his/her full potential. Call 334-0763 for more in-
formation.

i Accelerated reading and math programs.

> Creative writing, Drama, Music, Art, Research.
> Computer Study, General Semantics, Logic.

• Speed Learning, Typewritmg, Foreign Language.
• individually paced study. Complete Curriculum.

• Transportation Available.

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less!

E HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

e Factory Sold-Foctory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

e Custom-made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

» Free estimates with No Obligation. ,

m (r EACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, F l 33595

Tropicana

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

We have swimsuits!
Boxers to Bikinis!

CALL COLLECT
ATNfGHn-484-1700

* * * * *

Adult Community
built to 5 Star Standards

See the luxurious mobile homes
in a size to fit your needs . . . and
a price to f i t your budget.

Enjoy "FUN" Retirement LIVING

Near Beaches!
Near Fishing!
Near Shopping!
Near Perfect!

AFFORDABLE MODELS
READY TO MOVE INTO

Models from " *

$28,900

Mobile Home Community
on McGregor Blvd. between

Beach road & the
Banlbel Bridge

481-2131
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Sanibel Island is in a mature state in the
geological history of barrier islands and it
is also in the disecting stage, Missimer
explained. The islands in the vicinity will
continue to rearrange among themselves
as they have been doing for the past 100
years, according to Missimer.

There will be periodic filling and eroding
of tidal deltas and passes, and there has
been a great deposition of sand off of the
sandbar by the Lighthouse, Missimer said,
adding, "Until there is a change in sea
level, it will continue to erode."

Today, Tuesday at the Center will
present staff naturalist, Steve Phillips,
speaking on the subject of snakes. The
presentation will begin a 2 p.m. at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
located on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Scouts to raffle
off shell table

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scout Troop 88 will be holding a
Valentine's Day raffle for a shell table." Donations are $1
and proceeds go to Boy Scouts High Adventure Camp and
to buy camping equipment. The table will be shipped to
the winner if they live off-Island. Tickets are available at
Hunter's Print Shop, Island Aire, Out Island Marine,
Schoolhouse Gallery and Tarpon Bay Marina.

i LAND PIZZA
Our dough is made fresh dai ly

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582 -
7 Days 11 A.AA. - 1 1 P.M. 1630 Periwinkle Way

JUST ADD SHELLS .
<6OTHiR STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add 'IZSX) shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

Mon. -Sot. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505, 2009 Prriwinkta Wi

ot Tohitian Garden Plaza
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

(813)472-4035

'48.00
Complete

Sax&eCs
A/vtmea- fCouse

since

Z[£i Gdif Drtie, SasiLet IsCam£,fOu

*j

5:30 - 9:30 $«&S. - §«n.

472-1141

VFSA

We got our money's worth
—and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little sailing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Brad and I have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells interval .owner-
ship and we were able to buy just what we could use and afford. We've
fixed the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves get tied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year.

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are ajso owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then i
ail go to Acapulco together. We really look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
— and then no matter what inflation does — we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

BEACfl GLOB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captive Island — just drop by the information Cen-
ter next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your Special

See our model villa, furnished by Robb&Stucky,
Open 9 AM to 8 PM Every Day

Our brochure has al! the facts - get-yours today by
phoning (813) 472:4435, or writing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.
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Mariner's Tortuga Club
sales at $3 million

The Mariner Group of Affiliated Companies, Ft. Myers,
has announced more than $3 million in pre-construction
sales for its new interval ownership Tortuga Beach Club
on Sanibel. The interval ownership complex will consist of
seven buildings with 52 to 55 units upon completion.

More than 2,500 seven-day intervals will be offered at
Mariner's new beach club and the first building is ex-
pected to be completed by January 1982.

Interval prices at Tortuga start at $6,400, including
warranty deed and title insurance. The wooded property
features 700 feet of private beach and plans include
construction of a swimming pool, hydra-spa, barbecue
areas and four tennis courts. Membership at the Dunes
country club is included-in the maintenance fee.

Vacation and Investment Properties, Inc. (VIP),
Mariner's realty affiliate, has been named exclusive sales
agent for the Tortuga Beach Club.

Island Golf
The first winning team of the new year at

the Beachview Men's Association's
Saturday tournament was composed of
Jerry Komesher, Hank Groh, Bud Walters,
and Charlie Uhr, finishing with the highest
score of the year at plus seven.

The second place team at plus one was
Jack Adams, Eben Joy, and Bob Robert-
son.

The third place team, finishing even,
was Ray McKernan, Rudy Mikulic, Homer
Ristow, and Dick Light.

Ken Preston was the high individual at

plus four.

On the day before Christmas the Dunes
Men's Association was stirring, out on the
course playing goll

Winning with a combined score of 126
was the team of Bob Curtis, Dick Light,
Bill Gibney, and Henry McKee. Tieing for
second at 133 was the team of Ted Tyler,
Bob Kimmel, Bob Cope, Scott Van-
derbeck; and the team of Joe Raboy, Fritz
Holtz, Curt Robertson, and J.C. McLendon.

CHECKING
;AX PAYING OFF

1st!
ut only if you were signed up. •.

We know how easy is to put things off -
especially during the holiday season. So, if
you haven't signed up yet for a Bonus
Checking Account, this is a reminder to get
it done soon. Then you'll have all the con-
venience of our regular checking account
plus 5Y*% interest on your money
whenever you're not using it. The interest
will be compounded daily and credited to
your account each month, ft's an easy new
way to make money.

Bonus checking accounts started ear-
ning interest on New Year's Day so if you're
not signed up, you're losing money.

Get the new year off to a good start - stop
by today and sign up for your Bonus
Checking Account.

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S
HIGH TIME YOU DEVEL-
OPtb SOME INTEREST
IN SOMETHING BESIDES
FOOTBALL

y

Closer to you in lots of ways

eaiMkof The lsLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-4141
Open Mon. • Fri. 9-2 and Fri. 4-6
Drive in open Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6

BRANCH OFFICE: ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER 472-5173
Open Mon. • Fri. 9-4
Member FDIC - Member Federal Reserve System

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

Resort Weor
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
PennyCandy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

SANiBEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

out 6$ t&e fcMt come*

NUGGET
JEWELRY

Natural gold nuggets individually chosen 8
expertly mounted in rings, pendants, tietacks
and earrings. All creations are one of a kind
original designs sculptured by the hands of an
award winning goldsmith. It is something you
will chersh not only far its intrinsic value but
for the amount of attention it is bound to at-
tract. Offered exclusively a t . . . .

The Cedar Chest ĵewê y
the island's full service jewelry store

Sanibel Shells Jewelry S Wafch Authorized Seiko 8
in 14 Kt. S Sterling Repait - Batteries Puisar Watch Dealer

Winners in our Christrms watch drawing were:
Man's - John Beitzhoovei of Ohio
Lady's - Catherine Redder of Cape Coral

Tahitian Garden John & Pet Zombuto
Hours 10:00-5:00 (813] 472-2876
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B.G.Olson
Age: 51

Height: "Six-foot even."

Roots: Wichita, Kansas

Pleasures: "My real pleasures in life are

my family; we are very close-knit. And my

4,000 books, music, law and people."

Mentor:"Dr. William R. Wood, president

emeritus of the University of Alaska. I

worked with him, we wrote together

and he guided me as college president."

Last look Read:"The three volume history,

'•" Pax Britannica, by James Morris. It is about

the history of the British empire."

Wish: "I wish all could communicate freely

and openly and break down the semantic

communication barriers."

Words of Wisdom: "When humans destroy

nature they are destroying themselves

because they are a part of nature."
\ The desire to communicate and the desire to be respon-
sive to those who are communicating is the philosophy and
very essence of B.G. Olson, Director of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

Stepping into the tidy organization that is B.G.'s office
may surprise one who naturally expects to see a person in
his position behind a desk brimming with papers. On the
contrary, one discovers not only a clean desk but a
genuinely receptive man with a few secrets of organization.

Much like Will Rogers who once said he never met a man
he didn't like, B.G. says to himself upon meeting someone
new, "I'm going to like this guy." With good points and bad,
B.G finds that he always has.

For someone like B.G., the key to success is "simple"
organization. "I'm the clean desk type," comments B.G.,
adding with a smile, "I hide my mistakes in the drawer."
Actually, he organizes his many priorities with two simple
documents: his daily calendar and his long-range calendar.

"Everyday I establish my priorities for the day," ex-
plains B.G., "and I try not to go to bed without finishing
everything on my list." '

And even when in bed and asleep, B.G. finds his mind
continues to turn with dreams that often wake him in the
night. These dreams are the seeds of new ideas for him to.
investigate or just the surfacing of another item to add to his
dailv list. He promptly records the dreams on a note pad so
he can be sure to remember them in the morning.

Having always been able to get by on four to five hours of
sleep a night, ("I started that in college," he explains,) B.G.
tends to be an early riser lending plenty of time to his busy
agenda.

"I'm probably having more fun in this job than I have had
anywhere else," says B.G. today, adding, "It encompasses
all things: law, public relations, administration, education
and working with lots of people."

As director of the Conservation Foundation, 50 percent of
B.G.'s time is spent on the administration and running of the
Center, with the rest of his time spent on the legal aspects,
he explains.

However much time B.G. spends on his job, he strongly
believes it is the 180 volunteers that keep the Foundation
going, as he explains today of his discovery, "The most

amazing thing was the people resources on Ihe Islands."
To help further the cause of the Conservation Foundation,

B.G. has recently planned, organized and begun to im-
plement a" project coined EPIC - the Eighties Program
For Island Conservation. It is the first document to put
down, in black and white, the goals and ambitions of the
Conservation Foundation.

"In any organization like this," B.G. ejcplains, "all of the
public are the bosses. I feel strongly about being responsible
and being responsive." According to B.G., "getting people
to do positive things is just good public relations."

His love of the outdoors and his desire to preserve the
natural quality of the Islands are just two of the reasons
B.G. has found himself on the Islands and at the Con-
servation Foundation. His experience with past careers and
their diversity lend themselves beautifully to the work he is
now involved in. - .

The product of a newpapering family from the Midwest
and a journalism student of Wichita State University, B.G.
bought his own newspaper early in his career and became
editor, publisher, reporter, ad man and everything else that
goes with running one's own publication.

Wanting to become a "newspaper tycoon," B.G. played
the string base during high school and college to save
enough money to buy a paper. During those years he per-
formed with many famous bands and even played "a three
month stint with Count Basey." By the age of 19 he had
scraped together enough money to purchase his own paper,
the Attica Independent.

By his senior year, however, B.G. sold the paper and went
to work during the day as a reporter for the Wichita Beacon
and worked nights as a musician while also finding the time ,
to apprentice as a journeyman printer.

B.G. was drafted for the Korean War in 1951 as a special
agent for counter intelligence. He spent three years
gathering highly classified information and, upon his return
to the United States, ventured on to the frontiers of Alaska.

He soon became assistant editor of Alaska Magazine and
also became involved in early morning radio broadcasts. It
wasn't difficult for B.G. to learn to love Alaska. Being an
outdoors person, life in the frontier world provided time for
he and his family to go boating, sailing, back-packing and

By Ellen Mulligan
Photos by Mark Harme!

all of the outdoors things they love to do.
By 1958, B.G. had purchased his second newspaper, "The

Juneau Independent - which summed up the editoriial
policy," he jokes. But during the time when Alaska was
seeking statehood B.G. became involved in the politics,
questioning the environmental consequences and other
impacts of statehood and writing books on the subject.

"I felt the need for more education," B.G. says today of
his decision at that time to go to the University of
Washington for his master's degree. Wanting to study law,
B.G. found himself unable to get into the university law
school so he went into communications and received his
master's degree in journalism instead.

From there he began his own consulting firm, (which is
still in operation) responding to the needs of businesses like
air lines and universities. His firm implemented long-range
plans, performed marketing research and did public
relations tasks. It was through this relationship with the
colleges that B.G gained a trememdous interest in
education.

He v/as hired as an assistant professor and director of
university relations by the University of Alaska, serving in
that capacity until 1967. He then moved on to Missouri as
executive vice president of William Jewell College where he
would later became president.

In his next step to Northwestern University, B.G. became
the special consultant of public affairs and public opinion
and aiso studied for his law degree. He spent one year at
Florida International University in law and finally com-
pleted his degree at the University of Miami with special
emphasis on environmental and mass communication law.

His association with the University-of Miami culminated
in the job of deputy director of the Sea Grant program for
the college. He also ventured into broadcasting, first ser-~
ving as consultant for the public station in Miami, WPBT,
and later acquiring his own public affairs program, The
Town Forum.

"I always like to have two or three things going," B.G.
says today of his diversified interests and the activities he is
presently involved in, like his work at the Foundation and
his "new and challenging" venture of taking up the piano. A
statement like that coming from B.G. Olson must be
believed.
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Bike-A-Thon winners
honored by Rotary

It took an auction and a collection at their regular
Friday luncheon, but the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary club has
met their goal of topping last year's Cystic Fibrosis Bike-
A-Thon collection.

Last year the Bike-A-Thon's total of $6,012 earned
Sanibel and Captiva the number three ranking in the
state. Passing that amount has kept the Island in the third
position behind Miami and Bradenton.

Top money raiser Lloyd Kyllo donated his prize, a 10-
speed bike, to Islander Eric Gavin. Kyllo and the other
prize winners, Mike Toomey, Brad Ramsey, and Kelly
Liber were honored by the Rotary club at their Friday
luncheon last week.

Prize winners David Joyce and Shane Cowper could not
attend the lunch.

luncheon r, cocktails.
at the

tsfand Sports Cftfif

iokn us
on. exciting new meftu,

H hoot

Just off the Causeway on
5or«b*HL 472-3355

f lshf

not t@ fish
that is the question."

Sharkspeare

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DONT SERVE IT AT ALL!

FRESH FISH, - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liqu"? Uctmce
^75 Rabbit Rd 472 -U28 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY..RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED.

^jw

I?̂
4

W.r

> ^

LUNCH 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
DINNER AT 6 PM - 10 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE

Best selection of imported and domestic
wines and beers

'THIS IS A LOV'LY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING"

PINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PIANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

Reservations 472-5700

FEEL FREE TO VISIT "LA BELLE GALLERY"
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel v f \ r ;
; j BflQfi

CLOSED MONDAY ^-.^^;-..-»%. F I I
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The Sanibel City Hall, the SanibeJ-Captiva Conservation
Foundation (SCCF) and the Ding Darling Wildlife Refuge -
among others - have been receiving irate phone calls lately
concerning the beaches and what the waves have been
leaving upon them.

The fact is that the tides have been washing up globular
masses of something along the Gulf shores and Islanders
and tourists alike have been somewhat disgruntled by the
mess. The phone calls have been questioning what it is, why
it smells so bad, and why can't it be removed.

According to officials from the SCCF and the Refuge, the
recent cold water temperatures and northern winds have
been bringing sea pork and parchment worms up from the
bottom of the Gulf and depositing them on the beaches.

Sea pork and parchment worms are colonies of single-cell
sea organisms that are the food source for sharks and other
Gulf bottom feeders. Once washed upon the beach the
organisms begin to decay and, consequently, begin emitting
a pungent odor.

This phenomenon, however, is a "natural process" and is
"no indication of pollution," according to Charles LeBuff,
spokesman for the Refuge. "It is an indication of good
northwest blows and it is an indication that shelling is very
good," he added.

Since it is against Sanibel law to rake the beaches and
clear off these natural deposits, beach-goers are trying to
make the best of the situation and, apparently, the mess has
not deterred too many people by the looks of the crowded
beaches.

What IS that stuff?
By Elien Mulligan

fc!5*§c

AMD OMILETTI

located in Tahiti cm Garden

We are happy to announce that we
are NOW OPEN Serving 25 different
varieties of Pancakes, Omelettes and
Waffles along with the largest selec-
tion of Breakfast and Lunch items.
It's great to be back and will be all
year.

The Rileys

Open 7AM to 3PM Mon.-Sat. 7-1 Sun.

Happy New Year
SEAFOOD

OOR SPECIALITY!
FEATURING...

Scallops in Beer Batter © Flounder Florentine
Stuffed Shrimp « Grouper Kiev • and

the biggest seafood platter
FEATURING—MON. & TOES. NIGHT o n t n e I s l a n d

STEAMED SHRIMP
ALL YOU CAN EAT — $9.50

Breakfast 7:30 a.m. to noon • Lunch I 1 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:3t) p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way
472-1033

MY FRIENDS TELL ME THAT

44UTIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL.
AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER

IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

*Lasogna
* Ravioli
*Manico«i
* Cannelloni
* Spaghetti™ With

White Clam Sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neapolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms.
Meat Sauce
Aglio & Olio

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Parmigiana
* Veal Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Baked Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillate
* Shrimp Scampi
* Scallops Alia Letizia

Also offering Combination Dinners for Two
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE - POURING ONLY THE BEST

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - CASUAL DRESS

5:30 PM. -9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 west Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island —On the Gulf
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Today at City Council
9:00 A.M. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (White)
Planning Commission Report
City Attorney's Report
City Manger's Report

Sanibel Disposal rote increase request
Presentation of 1979-80 Audit Report
Recommendation re City Hall Architect Proposals
Recommendation re additional space/Periwinkle Place
Communication from Sanibel Community Association re:

Land for new City Hall
Resolution re: Bowman's Beach Walkover

10:20 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Accepting and approving a lease agreement with the
School Board of Lee County for use of property on the site of
the Sanibel Elementary School for the purpose of construction and
operation of a recreational complex; authorizing the City
Manager and the Mayor to execute said agreement on behalf of
the City.

10:30 A.M. Continuation of Public Hearing and Second Reading
of an Ordinance Adopting and Enacting a new Code of Or-
dinances of the City of Sanibel, Florida; establishing the same;
providing for the repeal of certain ordinances not included
therein; providing a penalty; providing for the manner of amen-
ding such code; and providing when such code and this ordinance
shall become effective.

10:40 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to Rate of Growth; amending Ordinance 79-02 to
provide that no assurances can be made that a development per-
mit application for a single family dwelling uni! received less than-
30 days prior to the end of a four month period can be processed
and issued by the end of the four month period and earlier ap-
plications are advised for duplex and multi-family applications;
amending Ordinance 79-02 as amended by Ordinance 80-04 to
provide for termination of allocations if the development permit
expires pursuant to the provisions of the Sanibel Comprehensive
Land Use Plan.

10:50 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to the flectrical Code; adopting the i98T Edition
of the National Electrical Code.

11:00 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to the Plumbing Code; adopting Jhe 1979 Edition
of the Standard Plumbing Code.

11:10 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to the Mechanical Code; adopting the 1979 Edi-
tion of the Standard Mechanical Code.

11:20 A.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to the Building Code; adopting the 1979 Edition
of the Standard Building Code.

11:30 A.M. Mayor and Councilmen's Reports
12:30 P.M. Lunch
1:30 P.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Ordinance

Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.2.4: Ecological Zones Map, to change the ecological zone
designation of Lot 11 and portion of the north one-half of lot 10 on
Woodring Road from Mangrove to Upland Wetlands in Section 13,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, as submitted by Daniel R.
Fuller for A. Scott Hamilton.

1:40 P.M. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.3.1: Residential Densities, 3.3.2: Development Intensity Map, to
permit division of a parcel of land with a duplex and triplex on it
into two separate parcels, in Section 20, Township 46 South,
Range 23 Eos* (1233 Buttonwood Lane), as submitted by John and
Deborah Friedlund.

2:00 P.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.3.5: Commercial Yard Requirements, to permit the City to install
apron/curb cuts for a common driveway at !he Lime Tree Center
(1640 Periwinkle Way) Ralph Call Reaf Estate (1471 Periwinkle
Way) common property line; located in Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, as submitted by the City of Sanibel.

2:10 P.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance
Sepcifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.3.5: Commercial Yard Requirements, to permit construction of a
common parking lot tangent to (he applicants' common property
line, and to allow for development of o driveway at the common
property line; subject properties are Lime Tree Center (1640
Periwinkle Way), located in Section 25, Township 46 South, Range
22 East, as submitted by Sally Woodring and Ralph Call.

2:30 P.M. Public Hearing and First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section

-&2r2r0eve)oprnsnrfrTterssfTy"Mcij5; aria1 Section 3.3.1: Resi'denfial"
Densities, to permit an increase in density of dwelling units from

one to rwo on a parcel of land east of Dixie Beach Boulevard in
Government Lot 1, Section i 3, Township 46 South, Range 22 East,
and Section 19, Township 46 South, Range 23 East, (East side of
Dixie Beach Road approximately 200 feer north of the Albatross
entrance to the Dunes Subdivision), as submitted by Gail Peak.

2:40 PM. Public Hearing and Second Reading of. an Ordinance
Relating to travel expenses incurred by Gty Officers and
Employees when on municipal business; providing definitions;
providing for expenses for transportation, lodging, meals and in-
cidental expenses.

Resolution of the City of Sanibel, Florida, transmitting a propos-
ed General Amendment to Section 3.1.33 of the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan to the appropriate State, Regional and County
Agencies to review as required by State Statute.

Resolution of the City of Sanibel, Florida, transmitting a propos-
ed General Amendment to Section 3.3.1 (2) of the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan to the appropriate State, Regional and County
Agencies to review as required by State Statute.

Resolution of the City of Sanibel, Florida, transmitting a propos-
ed General Amendment to Section 3.3.12 (1), (2), (4), (d)and(5)
of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan to the appropriate State,
Regional" arid County Agencies" to review as required by State
Statute.

Resolution of the City of Sanibel, Florida, transmitting a propos-
ed General Amendment to Section 3.7.1 (9) and Part 3.5 of the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan to the appropriate State, Regional
and County Agnecies to review as required by State Statute.

Resolution of the City of Sanibel, Florida, transmitting a propos-
ed General Amendment to Sections 3.3.3 and 3.3.2 of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan to the appropriate State, Regional and
County Agencies to review as required by Stale Statute.

Resolution requesting financial assistance from the Florida
Department of Natural Resources for the construction of bicycle
paths along the Casa Ybel Road, Middle Gulf Connector and Tar-
pon Bay Road within the Sanibel corporate limits.

Public Inquiries and Comments
Adjournment
If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with

respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he
will .need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose he
may need to ensure that a verbatim recordpf thejaroceecljngs.t%_

"made" wKich "record" includes the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based.

l>

r--

SHELLS • GIFTS • T-SHIRTS
1609 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island. Ffa. 33957

(313) 472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday - Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

Island Garage
Anwriciin cT l-'orcign C<n Rejuiu '

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813) 472-4318

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957 8-5

Hour*
thru Sal

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room
at- if)

A FM&iile

featuring Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner served daily
Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. -2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection of eggs,
meats, cold cuts, cheeses, fresh
fruits and salads.

Friday Seafood Buffet
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.
Delightful seafood specialties in-
cluding Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell, Baked Cod, plus
meats and poultry items, salads
and fantastic homemade
desserts.

Entertainment Nightly in the Lost Horizon Loting
9 P.M. to 1A.M. Except Sunday

Now Appearing
KAHN and WHITE JAZZ DUO

1246 Middle Gulf Drive - Sanibellsland - 472-4151

O;
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A shop chock full of nostalgia
By Ellen Mulligan

Islander Joe Gault has always wanted to
have a shop full of "anything you can
collect." That desire, coupled with the fun
aspect of the endeavor, are the motives
behind Joe's new store, "Nostalgia
Street," a shop soon to be brimming with
antiques and "collectable goodies."

For the past month or so, Joe has been
"piddling around" the store with his
carpentry and painting work. Surrounded
by boxes full of his collectables he is slowly
making progress for the opening of
"Nostalgia Street" but says, "My wife,
Georgie, she's done the-most getting things
together." (His wife, incidentally, also had
the "brilliant idea" of aptly naming the
store Nostalgia Street.)

Having spent almost three years
shopping through country side stores, state
auctions and old country homes, Joe has
managed to collect enough merchandise to
fill his shelves with items reminiscent of
days gone fay.

"Anything that is collectable, it doesn't
have to be antique," says Joe of the in-
ventory planned for "Nostalgia Street."
Collector's glass, featuring all sorts of
Dottles, jars, and even collectable cologne
bottles, is just one type of merchandise to

Joe Gauit works on his shop as his collectabies wast

Also included will be antique jewelry, old
paintings, old dolls and almost anything
else one could think of to collect. Joe also
plans to build a jewelry workshop to make
jewelry on the premises once the store gete

going- planned,
"Nostalgia Street" is located in the Ssa r,ext two

Horse Shop complex and, if all things go as

Joe hopes to open up within the
weeks.

OK
OF

LDTHB
FIRST

IE

ON THE GULF AT 123! TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813)472-4123

$£& £•• Restaurant Francois

fey the pest office SR Tsrp&R Bey Rd.
(West end of Periwinkle, turn right)

Dinn»r6tolO Luncheon ? 1:3G to 2
CLOSED TUES. 472-1493

P.

•i;

South Seas Award Winning Dining
Again selected as one of Florida V Top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine...

Chadwick's Restaurant at South Seas Plantation offers a
variety of award winning menu entrees and island specialties.

3

Weekly Specialties
at Chadwick's...

South Seas
Seafood Buffet..
every Friday evening from

5:30 to 10:00, $14.50
Children 12 and under, $7.25.

Champagne
Sunday Brunch...

featuring a live Dixie Land Quartet
every Sunday from

9 a.m. to 2 p.m., $10.25
Children 12 and under, $5.50.

Continental Breakfast
served 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.

South Seas
Polynesian Buffet...

every Tuesday evening from
5:30 to 10:00, $12,95
Children 12 and under, $6.50.

Breakfast is served Monday
through Saturday 7:30 a.m.
until 11:00 a.m.
Lunch served from 11:30 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 until 10:00 p.m.

Chadwick's is located on the
tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance of South Seas
Plantation

For more information,
call (813) 472-3141. We regret
that reservations cannot be
accepted.

Award Winning Dining and Entertainment.

Le Quartet
Entertainment at

Chadwick's
For your listening and dancing
pleasure, there's entertainment
nightly at Chadwick's lounge,

featuring Le Quartet with
contemporary
sounds from
8:30p.m. to

12:30 a.m.
except

Mondays.
Dixie Land

Quartet
11 a.m. to

2 p.m. (Sundays)
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Island Bridge
By (Name omitted to protect the guilty)

North-South vulnerable
East deals

North
S 10 8 6 5 3
H 10 4 2
D 8 7 2
C 8 5

West
S Q 9 7
H 9 3
D A 9 6 2
C K 97 3

East
S A J 2
H K QJ 8 6 5

South
S K4
H A 7
D K J 53
C A Q J 10 6

Points, Smoints!! Look what happened to South!

The actual bidding:

East
1H
2H
Pass

South
Double

3C
Pass

West
Pass

Double

North
IS
Pass

Goren maintains that the pass is the most subtle, the most
interesting and the most neglected of all calls at bridge. We
learn the various conventions; many acquire the ability to
play or defend a contract properly, but few of us learn the
strategy of silence.

The pass has the connotation of weakness, but it need not
be so! It has many, versions.

It may be the act of one hiding in the weeds, just waiting
for the opponents to make a false step.

In the hand shown here, South - with eighteen points -
walked into such an ambush. Down four, vulnerable, for an
1100 point loss!!

South's excuse was: "I had eighteen points, and I did not
know North was broke."

To which North replied: "You could pass and find out."

CORRECTION
The last line of last week's Island Bridge column should

have read "opponent's renege" instead of "opponent's
revenge." Sorry to have steered you wrong also on the
New Year's challenge hand in the same column. A few
errors, as you probably noticed! We'll redo it for next
week.

This week's
winners

Friday, Jan. 2 -11 tables
North-South:
I.) Hilda and John Pollack, 98
2.) Bud Knight and George Emerson, 96^
3.)Norma and Luddy Loos, 93te

East-West:
1.) Harriet and Don Mackinnon,
2.) Nancy and Art Loos, 106
3.) Marg and Paul Smith, 95Vi

Next Games:
Thursday, January 8 - 1:30 p.m.
Friday, January 9 - 7:30 p.m.
Sanibel Community Center

Cones

Sundaes

Banana SpHts

Hand Packed

Malts

Sodas

Milkshakes

Pints & Quarts

Breyers&Haagen Dazs
24 Delicious Flavors

Open 7 Days 1130 - 9:30
Apothecary Centerp

2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4033

THE PUTTING PELICAN
Restaurant and Lounge

GOLF
Breakfast 7-11

Lunch 'til 3
Cocktails 'til 4

Where Particuiar People Partake
1100 ParView Drive • 472-4394

Dairy Queen of SanibeE

Queen

Seasonal hours
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
(Kitchen Closes at 8:00 p.nrO

Delicious Hot Sandwiches
Fish, Chicken and Shrimp Dinners

Dairy Queen Ice Cream Treats

1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170 For Takeouts

Si Bon
REAL. FRESH.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
Gourmet

Open
7 days

9:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Dunlinm '

• Child

2244 Periwinkle Way '
(Sanibel Square!

Tele: 472-3888

HOUSE & TAVERN
1523 Perwinkle Way Sanibe! Island 472-3161

All the Shrimp you can eat
All the Crab you can eat
AH the time!

Bo-Coo
Bottled Beer

Barrels of Beer
Full Liquor & Burritos

'til 2:00 a.m.
19 or older. No ID. No Enter.
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New boat requirements in effect
Effective 1, January, 1981 all boats 16 feet

and over and using coastal waters are
required by law to carry approved day and
night visual distress signals. All boats under
16 feet (including those manually propelled)
are required to carry approved night signals
when operating between sunset and sunrise.
All approved devices shall be legibly
marked with the proper United States Coast
Guard approval number or certification

statement. Approved devices are listed in
USCG table number 175.130. Existing
equipment of the following types of non
approved pyrotechnic devices will be ac-
ceptable as meeting the requirements until
July 1,1982 so long as they are designed for
marine use and remain in good and ser-
vicable condition:
(1) Pyrotechnic aerial red flares, either
hand held or pistol projected, for "day and

night" signal requirement.
(2) Pyrotechnic hand held or floating orange
smoke, for "day only" signal requirement.
(3) Signal pistols for use with accepted
cartridges.

The intent of the new requirements is to
assure that boaters have the means to
secure assistance when in distress before an
otherwise minor marine casualty or engine
failure results in a fatality.

Flotilla 9-10, United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary of Fort Myers suggests that a
USCG approved distress signal kit will make
an excellent gift for the boater on your
Christmas shopping list.

For more information on exact
requirements contact any Coast Guard
Auxiliary and request a free vessel
examination or phone 463-5308.

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

CHECKLIST
D RED SNAPPER
• BLACK TIP SHARK
• SEA TROUT

PIVF im A PAT T D FLOUNDER
GIVE US A CALL n DOLPHIN

ON OUR FRESH FISH HOTLINE D B L A C K GROUPER
TO FIND OUT WHICH D SWORDFISH
FRESH FISH IS AVAILABLE n BLUEFISH

TONIGHT AT • MACKERAL
M L D POMPANO

WE SERVE IT FHESH -
OR WE DONT SERVE IT AT ALL!

FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor Licensf
975 Rabb.l Rd 472 312H OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY. RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

1 >> i

Enjoy
Fridays
Sundial

Style

with
Fine Food
& Fashion

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

D O WE H A V E SEAFOOD!
* Baked Red Snapper

Alia Neapolitan
* Baked Red Snapper

En Papillote

* Lobster tails Alia Neapolitan
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Scallops Alia Letizia
* Scampi Alia Neapolitan

Lunch in our Gulf-front dining room is specia!
every day, but Fridays are very special. Join
us in the Bahama Room from 12 n to 2 p.m.
on Fridays for lunch and a showing of the
latest island fashions, from swim suits to
business attire to evening wear.

That's Fridays...Sundia! Style!

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florido

472-4151

*Steak and Tails

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3133 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

JRTew Orleans on
Sanibei

The French chef is busily preparing
for one of the most spectacular cajun
feasts of the year. The peppers are
finely diced...the shrimp is carved with
delicate precision...the sauce is sim-
mering •with the hint of fine •wine in the
air. New Orleans cooking is here.

Tonight is your night to sample one
of the Island's truly great moments...
when mind and stomach meet in food
ecstacy. Welcome.

The famous Thistle Lodge
located at Casa Ybel Resort

Sanibel Island.
(Cioscd Mondays)

2245 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida
4-72-9200

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
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Planners recommend 'parking strategy'
By Paul Howe

Sanibel's City Planning Commission
closed 1980 by playing for a packed
MacKenzie Hall audience. It also heard the
swan song of its Vice Chairman Judy
Workman, leaving Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham to face the music in 1981.

The December 29 finale featured a
spirited discussion of the controversial
proposal to provide parking facilities at the
Island's 28 identified public beach accesses
along Gulf and Bay. The so-called "beach
parking strategy" was finally approved,
with several amendments, for recom-
mendation to the City Council who will
have a go at it on January 20.

The public hearing opened with City
Manager Bernie Murphy's prologue
outlining the rationale of the parking

strategy. Murphy dated the initiation of the
problem with last March's petition from
300 Sanibel residents seeking vehicular
parking facilities at all public beach access
points. (No reference was made to the
previous crises that produced Sanibel's
first Emergency Parking Ordinance of
1976.)

Murphy referred often to the City
Attorney's March 11, 1980 memorandum
that exhaustively reviewed the court
rulings and other precedents upon which
the parking strategy was based. Much of
the language is incorporated verbatim in
the severai "Whereases" of the proposed
Ordinance to implement the strategy. He
succinctly characterized the proposal as a
balanced program to protect fully the
affected neighborhoods' ambiences as well

as to further good tourist relations. He
emphasized that no person on or visiting
Sanibel would be denied reasonable access
to the public beaches, though neighborhood
parking areas will be used only by Island
resident taxpayers.

Following the City Manager's in-
troduction, Public Works Director Gary
Price carefully explained the details and
wordage of the proposal - which he had
authored. He patiently responded to the
many and varied suggestions offered by
both Commissioners and the public.

Highlights of that interplay resulted in
Commission approval of: the hours bet-
ween 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. for the use of the
beach parking facilities; establishment of
permit fees for resident parking at neigh-
borhood areas at $1 and for non-resident

parking areas at $30; issuance of all
permits on a calendar-year basis;
and segmentation of the seven parking
areas in the V/z mile stretch of West Gulf
Drive so that the intervening non-parking
areas can be effectively posted. A pledge
was also made in that exchange assuring
the integrity of the residential neigh-
borhoods impacted by the parking
facilities, and the City Manager asserted
that adequate police surveillance would be
augmented by strict enforcement of No
Parking rules.

The show was over in a little over three
action-packed hours. In spite of strong
feelings on some of the issues, the meeting
was patently amicable.

/bndictl of Sanibel
ALL THE PLEASURABLE THINGS

AN ISLAND PARADISE SHOULD BE

1

The ̂ tf l idici l lifestyle
Luxury gulf-front apartments
13 tennis courts, 2 lighted for night play
4 heated swimming pools, one Olympic size
2,000 feet of sugar-white beach
Nearby goff courses
Bahama Room — elegant gulf-front dining
Lost Horizon — gulf-front cocktail lounge
The Refuge — casual poolside lounge
Island Club - banquet & meeting facilities
Shells, Shells, Shells

Available now
New construction ready for occupancy
Plus resales, offering several different floor plans,

some available directly on the Gulf of Mexico
and some with cabanas

Offered from $81,500 to $270,000

Under Construction (Final Phase)
Completion mid-spring 1981
A few units remaining, some with cabanas
Offered from $193,000 to $228,000

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

/undid
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808

SALES ASSOCIATES, INC
Open 7 days a week
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Later by appointment

Fantasy island
i Property Sales

P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Isioncf, Flo. 33957

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call

300/237-5146 '
David L. Schuldenfrei,

Realtor

WEEKLY/SEASONAL
CONDO RENTALS

Pointe Santo fc
Nutmeg -*

Loggerhead
Sand Dollar

Sundial
Sanibel Surfside

Surfside 12

From Len Kessler

SALT& -
INSOMNIA

Have you been sleeping well
lately? While many people
have tossed, wide awake in
bed, blaming it on too many
cups of coffee or tea, few
realize that a close runner-
up to caffeine in warding off
sleep is salt. In fact, salt is a
two -time offender. Not only
is it a stimulant, but also can
lead to high blood pressure,
which disrupts restful sleep.
So, if insomnia bothers you,
try cutting out salty bedtime
snacks such as potato chips,
popcorn, or crackers.

A FULL SERVICE
PHARMACY

2460 PALM RIDGE RD,
: B U S ^ 1 3 ) 4 7 2 - J 5 ^ .
.EAAERGENCY-472-2763
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Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a

.lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
NATIONAL W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel-Captiva
Road, (472-110)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Meeting
place is at the entrance to the
wildlife drive.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANiBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION
(SCCF), Sanibel-Captiva Road,
(472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits plus nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. During November, the
tours will begin af the Center at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday. After
November 22, the Center will be
open on Saturday. Visitors may
also take self-guided tours from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Pirate Playhouse, 1905
Periwinkle Way, (472-2121)

Opens its season December 23
with three productions in
repertory, each appearing every
third week until April 12, 1981.
The productions are "Another
Chance," three one-act
comedies; "Silas The Chore.
Boy," a melodrama; and "The
Blue Goose," an English
comedy by Peter Blackmore
which appeared at the Comedy
Theatre in London. Curtain time
is 8:15 p.m. Admission price is
S3.50. For more information call
the box office at the above
number.

ISLAND CINEMA
Located at the rear of Bailey's

store in the Island Shopping
Center at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road. Phone: 472-1701 or 472-
2192.

ART GALLERIES

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road, (472-1193)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday.

The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus i ve l y
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.W.
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
the works of local artists Mtmi
Romig, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bait
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also tackle
rentafs.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeling equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

SHOPPING
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything • a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here...the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to.your right and left as

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can ali be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a
sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shop and gailery.
At the intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow thesignsto
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooping the back
bay ...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts,' what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

tariffing Bancroft (472-1447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3
hours. There is a charge of $10
Der person, with a minimum of 3
people For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.
George Campbell (472-2180)

Offerina two tours - one by
land and'one by sea. The land
tour fakes guests through
wildlife habitats. It leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is S10 per person,
with a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 26 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands. Call for
reservations and further details
at the above number.

Caof Die* Prieman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

1970 to North Captiva and
Costa, with lunch at

aae Key. Departure time is
9-30 a m , r e f u r n a t 3 : 3 0 P-m-
Call the above number for
reservation5 a n d furt]mr '"•
formation-

Nature guides

Cavo
r b h

Mark"Bird" Westall (472-5218)
Offering a choice of canoe

trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2'/a to 3 hours and
the charge is S15 per person.
There are discounts.available,
however, so inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman [with high
freeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
above number.

George Lewis Weymoutti I4tt-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibel. Call 472-4400 for
reservations.

• 5 * -
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Marinas
Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723) Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m., 7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartrell - fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Baif-tackle-gear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,7 days.

Power: 15'-19' (55-115 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunf ish, 17'-2V day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capf. Fred
Comlossy.
Blind Pass Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-13345 Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
Sundays 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bait-tackle-sear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.
Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals:

14'-18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5800) Open 7 days.

Captains Butch Cottril! and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fvery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p.
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: 8 a.m. to6 p.m.,7
days.

Harbor Master Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads
472-4040

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111, ext. 3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements.
Collar Rent-a-Car
Next to Baywind Plaza off
Palm Ridge Road (472-6900)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 7
days.
Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Bait-
Tackle-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree .
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays & Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star (472-1519)

Open Monday through Friday,
9a.m. to5 p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Wa lke rs , c ru tches ,
wheelchairs, instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BICYCLES - MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way (472-5248)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanfbel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sates and
service. -

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals,
sales and repairs.

South Saw Plantation
Gaptlva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to-5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.- .. ..

Capt. Esperanza Woodring, The
Bait Box, Sanibel...472-1616
Capt. Dave Case...472-2798
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-1849
Capt. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred Comlossy, South-
wind, Inc...472-2531
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. R. Bartholemew...472-5277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-1315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-2674
Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4800 or 472-3332
Island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3196

Fishing, shelling,
sightseeing & charter

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 Or 472-3459
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva...472-5161 or
472-5462
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-1007
Capt. Carry Gann, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161
Capt. Paul Gamache, Timmy's
Nook, Captiva...472-6776
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantation Mar ina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Halloway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2602
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantation Mar ina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111,472-4087, 472-2859
Capt. Joe Costanzo...472-7206

r
Deep Sea Fishing. ..472-1713
after 6 p.m

Expert information and
assistance. Call at least two
days in advance of intended
fishing date for free in -

formation, reservations and
escort service in exchange for
transportation from Sanibel. to
marinas on Fort Myers Beach
and back.

Attention sports fans

GOLF
The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for start ing time." Public
welcome. Green Fees: $6 for 9
holes, $9 for 18 holes. Electric
Carts: $7 for 9 holes, $10 for 18
holes. Lessons are available '
from Club Pro.
Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2626)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50 for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes S12 for 18
holes.
TENNIS . . .

SanibetElementary School
Sanibei-Captfva Road (472-1417)

evenings^ «mtil' 10 p.m. No

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-3522) <

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk. $5 per hour,
per court. Call for court time.
Tennis lessons available.

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykoid and har-tru). Ball
machine. Lighted evenings
available. Call for reservations.
Tennis lessons availabe.

RACQUETBALL & HANDBALL

Signaltnn ••;."
End of Middle Gulf Drive {472-
4*90}

Open 9 a.m. to 10-p.m. Open to.
public: Reservations preferred.
Fee ir$*TS«-hour. Jr.-"-

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern t i l l 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. AAC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (Intersection of
Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay
Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday & Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the loungef rom 4 to
6 p.m. Hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. Open 6 days from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Closed Sundays.
Casual dress. VISA, MC.

Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner and snacks 5 p.m.
to9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Dunes Clubhouse, 949 Sand-
castle Rd (472-3355)

An Island sports club
featur ing tradi t ional club
delights. Open 7 days from 9
a-m. tit 10 p.m. Lunch served
from 11 * -n i . to 2 p.m. Happy
hour 5-7 p.m Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

f * B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkle Way (472-5276)
•Serving dinner onfy from 5

PiSt. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fSfL Casual dress.MC, VISA.
She French Corner 0, next to
•me Post Office on Tarpon Bay
Road

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinner
f rom 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recommended,
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,

Dining on Sanibel
Jackl in's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
the Gulf at Tulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast daily from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to 1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad.
Chef's salad, Salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day - steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letizias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Itafian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, V4SA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0/ 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., wafftes, pancakes, French
toast. Luneffc f t a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lighthouses. specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli & tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg.dishes and "Kay's-
De l igh t " wHti a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casuai dress. No credit
cards.

The Nutmeg Bouse, 2761 West
Gulf Drive ( 4 7 £ m i !

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Champagne brunch every
Sunday from 12 to 2 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
MC,VISA,AE.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
vy'ay (472-1242)
. Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel

specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
&:''sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
fcsiional Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
5-rved from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays. Causal dress. VISA,
MC.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + ,
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in this
authentic reproduction of a late
Victorian Sanibel mansion on
the beach. Creole, Cajun, New
Orleans specialties. Luncheon
served from 12 to2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 10 p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast is
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared shirts
required. MC, DC-VISA, AE.

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (472-3733)

Break-fast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of the best views of the
Island.
The Timbers + , Intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3128)

Featuring fresh caught fish
dai ly. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
TO p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223 Periwinkle
Way (472-1771)

Featuring "Groaning Board"
lunch daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sandwich makings, plus
hot and cold buffet. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fresh fish, fresh Western beef,
"Super Chef Specials" nightly.
Entertainment in the lounge
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Monday
Nights: Football and Marching
Society, free hot dogs. Casual
dress. M C A E , VISA.

KEY: AE - American Express
DC - Diner's Club

MC-Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine ft Beer License

Casuai dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pan)Sakes, omelets & waffles,
along; with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.mvto 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sundays.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive C472-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room. Serving break-
fast 8 to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffet on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
Lounge from n p.m. to 2 a.m.
MCVIS&AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Gorf Club + , 1100 Par View
Drive(472-4394)

Speciajties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, "chip shots"
(baked "potato fried), salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open 7 days
t i l 4 p.m. Breakfast served from
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold
lunches served til 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 to 8
p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious r ibs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. 7 days.

Joey's, 1020 Periwinkle Way
(472-5500)

Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Open 10:30a.m. to7 p.m.
7 days. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
hot ham & cheese sandwiches.
Home made chili, frostys and
fresh tossed salads.

The Olde Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622)

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
& pickets. French pizza, salads
and deserts. Beverages also
include Perrier, apple juice,
beer and wine. Take-out
"Beach Boxes"" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)

Featuring I ta l ian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to so: Open 11 a.m. to 11 jhm. 7

Dining on Captiva

Take-out only

B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslawand
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open n a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 days.
Sandwiches and soft ice cream.
Char-broiled burgers.

Sanitel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Palm Ridge
Place) (472-9181)

Italian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Gerlic
bread included with each order.
Open Monday thru Saturday
from 9:30a.m. to7 p.m.

Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)

Fea tu r i ng homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; music and decor of the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
AAC, VISA.
Chadwick's + , at South Seas
Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3141)

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one
of Florida's top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine.
Serving breakfast 7:30 to 10

.a.m., Monday thru Saturday.
Lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday. Dinner
served from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
daily. Mimosa champagne
Sunday brunch from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; South Seas seafood buffet
on Friday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.;
South Seas Polynesian buffet on
Tuesday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Entertainment nightly except
Monday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.
Something Special 0, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy Rosse
Lane (turn left off Sanibel-
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur-
day. Hamburgers, fish & chips,
homemade clam chowder,
sandwiches galore and Chef
salad. Dinner served from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English
meat pies, shrimp in beer
batter. Bar open daily. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

T immy's Nook 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fesh, stor

crab claws and lobsters %
season. Hamburgers in c
basket, fried clams, home made
daily specials and home made
pies. Docking available. Very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. No
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Dinner served 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the-premises. Seafood buffet
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday, Sunday &
Monday night. Collared shirts |
and slacks required. MC, VISA, i

Si Bon» Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., 7 days.
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5111)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquours and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on PaSrn Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.

Health & Happiness, Inc., Next
to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chili
doss, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with many dif-
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemande
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11
p.m.7 days.

island Ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge R o a d

(472-4033) • , n m
Open 11:30 a.m. to s p.m.

seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Ro. (472-
3196) '

Open from 7 days from i a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. MC, VISA.
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Clubs & Organizations
Duplicate Bridge

Meets every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. If someone
needs a partner call 472-1829and
we'll try to make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further In-
formation call 472-2360.

Sanibei-Captiva American
Lesion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hail located on Sanibei-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club -
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685for information.

Sanibei-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m. at
472-3688.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibei-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-?647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Sanibei-Captiva Gymnastic *
Ballet

Fall sessions includes: Sep-
tember, October, November &
December. Registration is held
at the first class. Classes begjn
on Monday, September 15, and
are held at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

Beginner gymnastics
Monday from 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.

Intermediate gymnastics -
Monday from 5:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Monday
from 4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Tuesday
4:15-7 p.m.

For more information calf:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church located on Periwinkle
Way. ^

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at 8 p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located oo
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 472-5428.

Power Squadron of Sanibet and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m.

Sanibei-Captiva Boy Scouts -
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4i4l, days.

Community Association of
SMibOl

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Halt on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m.to 12 noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, Inc., (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further in-
formation, call 472-1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
$8 per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey, instructor. Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Calf 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beachview Country Club.
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
Inn at '9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson at 472-5576 for more
information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way. .

Sanibei-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibei-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m., at the
Sanibel Commun i t y
Association bojiding.

SanilKt-Captiva Chamber of
Cwmmcrca

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Cfvic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibei-Captiva Road.
The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gaultat 472-1447.

Audtibon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibei-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibei-Captiva Act League
Holding outdoor and indoor
painting workshops on Thur-
sday mornings from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Cair 472-4594 for
location.
Barrier island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
Sanlbei and Captiva. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
our meetings.

Meetings are the last Monday
of each month, 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibei-Captiva Conservation

. Center.
For more information call

Peter Smith at 472-4020.

SERVICE STATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days.

Sanibel Tune-Up & Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturday B a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. fo 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island earag*
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472-
5111, Ext. 3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Closed for lunch from
noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXI

Sanfbel Taxieab Company
472-2870

Local service available6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. All flights are met at
the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Service with a smile

TEACH ACCESS
Sanibel has miles of public

Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibei Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibei-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, iust
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

NOTE: STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

tCAMPING
I Camping on the beach is
prohibited and while everyone
enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibel
Fire Board has signed into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18,1980, it is now
illegal An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X 24" X 12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit After you have had your
beach party, it is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or litter in your area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
not only illegal (violators of the
law are subject to a fine of up to
$500 or up to 60 days in jail, or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45
m D h , so if you're close enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat-to
children and pets.

WARNING! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them in y ° u r room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them ...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibe!
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff s Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violators will be ticketed.

LIBRARIES:

Sanibel Public Library,
intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St .,472-2483

Open 10 a.m. fo 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m.

BANKS

1699

For your information

Bank of the Islands,
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-In Window: 8:30 a.m.-4
p .m .
Fridays Drive-in: 8:30 a.m.-6
p .m .
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2 p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibel with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin^
der...."Leave nothing on the
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibet, but of course an
excitable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

BABY-SITTERS

472-6661
472-4616

SHELLING
The City of Sanibel Resolution

limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin & Wiles, 472-2133 '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibei
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Pam 8. Peter Home -
Karen Hughes •
{Retired RN
Ms. Lou Lewis - 472-4151
(Daytime)
Antoinette Sassman - 472-5811,
Anytime
Ellen Hunt -472-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford - 472-1241, Weekday
afternoons
Connie Barbour - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
anytime weekends
Sitters Of Sanibel - 472-9480

Anyone wishing to be registered
should call the islander at 4f2-
5185 and the Chamber of
Commerce at 472-1080. Call the
Chamber of Commerce for
additional names of reliable
Island residents.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at. Baiiey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. The fee is $6.50 for resident
and $10.50 for non-resident.

MINIMUM LEGAL LENGTHS:
Blue Fish- 10 inches
Flounder- 11 Inches
Grouper - 12 inches
Mackerel - 12 inches
Mullet- 12 Inches
Pompano- 10 inches
Red Fish - 12 inches
Snook- 18 inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traff ic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the Island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPED5
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike f lag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safely!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-1717
Police: 472-1414
Sheriff: 332-3456
Ambulance: Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
island Apothecary: 472-2768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabiiition
of Wild Life): 472-3644
(Emergency care for injured
I s l a n d w i l d l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
Police: -̂  472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibei or Captiva.

Government
S-niBel Cit Council -

if -• no held monthly on the
f , r -srd ara fifth Tuesdays, 9
" x) -cKenzie Hall, located

" -'or complex at the
- -i o Taiporc Bay Road

'2. - T rfseR ad.
•

y Planning Cotn-
in r "••stilly on the
•{.T Mondays, 9

f . Hall, locatsd
i.C"-oi9F. at ihe

Sanibei Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissiners' meetings tieici

the second Tuesday of every
month at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire
House on Captivs Road &
VVightman Lane S.W.

Captiva Erosicn Prevention
ais?rict

Meeis 'he first Monday ot
ssch month st 10 a.m. st the
Csptiva Community Csntar.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building,
Periwinkle S< Casa Ybel Roaci
(472-2674)

Beer and wine. Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The ©rog Shop
Hear Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way i-i72;um)

i.:qu-or, bser. wins, mixes.
onda.y through Saturday, ?

3,rn, to 9 p.m. Su;itisys, noon to 6
p.m.

R & B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturdey, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, noon to 7 p.m.

The General Store a! Sauvft SESSS
Plantation
(Next to Chadwick'si G . z
(472-5111,Ext.3307)

iquor, imported 5'u c . :
wines Bnzi beers O^ _
e.m.ic9p.m

A sc-ries of . -
PQ'iiss is plai^sc 'c ,, '



To your health
While Sanibe) and Captiva

have no hospitals, they are
served 24 hours a day by a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com-
petence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon
the Air Four Ambulance, which
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600
GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-418B

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanely P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-4131 -Open 24hours

Stephen S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Pelm Ridge Road
472-3163

MEDICINE a SURGERY

John Coilucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974
OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage.O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS
Roger A. Diinphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060 '
481-7493 Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 - Emergency

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul & Phyiis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 461-4746

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibel-
Captiva Road iust entering
Captiva.
Open 8:30a.m.to5p,m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m.to! p.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
Island}

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva)

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684
Worship Services 9:00a.m. &
11:15 a .m . ;
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
serv ices
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a.m. serv ice
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
serv i ce

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

David E. Dodge,M.A.
Organist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)
Sunday:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

472-2763
Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and"
11:30. a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:30
p.m.
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p .m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
Dr.Theodore Holland

Community Association
Building

Periwinkle Way
472-4516

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

"̂* *̂

0.

• ^ —

SI•

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School 9:30 a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00 p.m.

Captiva Chapei-By-The-Sea
Or. James W. Kennedy

Services 11 a.rr

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy K1:1'"* ->.

NOW AVAILABLE
1st Floor Commercial Space

I mmediately Available - 700 square feet.

2nd Floor Office Space Immediately
Avai labl e - 200 to 500 square feet.

Located in Pelican Place Shops
2440 Palm Ridge Road

Call PALM RIDGE ASSOCIATES
472-1439

J & B COINS & STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

Award winning in-depth reporting
Sanlbel I s l a n d e r

Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Ii to: The SanibeS Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibe! Island, Ffa. 33957

THIS WEEK AT

LIQUORS
PHILADELPHIA

BLEND

Plus many
other Specials!

1201 Perwinkie Way
Open 9 to 9 472-3333

CAPTiVA ISLAND:

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM - 9 Pft/l
EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM - 6 PM 472-2374

Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane
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P&J CHARTERS
FISHING - SHELLING - SIGHTSEEING

Cabbage Key Lunch Trips
Sailing From CAt»T. PAUL GAMACHE
TIMMYS'NOOK 472-6776

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basis:
• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Sanihel, Florida 33957 (813)472-1439

PLAN AHEAD
if you want to build
on Sanibel this year!
Now is the time to

THINK DEADLINES
JANUARY 31 , 1981

is the recommended deadline
for submitting

building applications under the new
Rate of Growth Ordinance.

Sanibel Homes has the expertise to handle
these procedures for you.
For further information

call (813)472-2881
Model home open

9 to 5 Monday - Saturday
1 to5 Sunday

Office and Model -1028 Sand Castle Road

Sanibel, Florida 33957

(PINE ISLAND REALTY, INC.
YOUR PINE ISLAND REALTOR

MIS
EB

P.O. BOX 601 - " (813)283-2406
ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956 (813) 283-0909

IU I I I — ^ — 1 ^ II IHIM^P.•——ll l l l . l l . i l——.—^^^—^^—

WATERFRONT HOME

2 bedroom, 2 bath solar heated pool, home on
seawalled canal lot. Quick access to open bay,
exceptional buyr See today at $84,900.

MOBILE HOME ON WATER
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED ON 70 XI25 |
CANAL FRONT- Priced at $41,500 then reduced
to $35,000 for quick sale.

MOBILE HOME ON WATER
2 bedroom, 2 bath furnished on 60 x 160 canal
front lot. Excellent condition. $49,500.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
| Golden Palms 8 efficiency units in St. James
| City, on canal. Excellent terms, furnished..

WATERFRONT LOTS
Commercial lot 100 x 130 zoned. $33,900, good
terms.
Commercial Lot 80 x 120 zoned, seawalied.
$35,900.
Serenity Cove70 x 107, $19,900.
Direct access lot excellent area. 80 x 120 . Ex-
cellent buy at $20,000.
Fresh Water canal lot. $11,500.

ACREAGE
5 4 acres in Orange Grove. Roads on 2 sides.
Good terms. $35,000. Make Offer.

RENTALS
2/2 Condo in Captain's Cove. 2/1 Duplex at
Pine Island Center. $25000 per month. Annual
lease.

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO CHECK

IN ON SATURDAY!
When you rent a vacation condominium or pri-

vate residence from ESI, you can check in any day
of the week. We believe your vacation should be
at your convenience, not ours. Since our weekly
rentals can start any day, you can take advantase
of Super Saver air fares . . . and spend the money
you save on a Florida wardrobe . . . or a round of
gourmet dining. And, if you're driving, you can
avoid the more congested1 weekend traffic.

Choose your holiday home from 400 luxurious
apartments and private homes, ranging from beach-
front to secluded locations. For fuil-color bro-
chures or reservations, call toll-free nationwide, ex-
cept Florida, 1-800-237-6002. In Florida (813) 472-
4195.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
MAIN OFFICE — (813) 472-4195

455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

East Office (813)472-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way
Huxter's Market Place

McGregor Branch (8W^481-0&17
6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers, FL. 33907

MAKE 1981 YOUR DREAM
OF VACATIONS I

CALL S.R.L
RENTALS FOR RESERVATIONS!

Blind Pass
Captain's Walk
Compass Point
Gulf Beach
Harbor Cottages
Kings Crown—2 wk. min.
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibel Arms—Dock
Sanibei Arms West
Sayana
Sea Winds—Dock
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Tennispiace

SEASON
$450/wk. up
$900/mo. up
$600/wk. up
$600/wk.
$650/wk. up
$550/wk. up
$600/wk.
$450/wk. up
$650/wk.
$450/wk.
$650/wk.
$310/wk. up
$425/wk. up
$700/wk. up
$350/wk. up
$35O/wk. up
$40Q/wk. up
$450/wk.
$650 WA up
$350V«*.

Villas of Sanibel 3/3 Furn. One mo. min. $3000/mo. up
White Sands
. (Includes cabana) $800/wk.

10% discount for 4 weeks or longer

HOUSES
Shell Harbor-Poo!, Dock $525 wk./up
Sanddollar 3/2 Pool, Dock $75Q/wk.
Captiva Waterfront 3/2 Tennis court.
Pool, dock. Gulf access, Jacuzzi $750/wk.
Gulf Front 2/2 $750/mo.

FORT MYERS
(McGregor Branch 48L-0017)

The Landings. Golf, tennis, pool, dock. Choice
selection available, including 4/3 penthouse and
garden apts. Priced from $600/mo. Call Carolyn
481-0017.

Casa Bella 2/2 Furn. Season
Gladiolus Gardens from
Casa Bella—Kelly Rd. 2/2 Unfurn.

$1,000/mo.
$295/mo.

$450-S500/mo.
S550/mo.

NEW LISTINGS
Gumbo Limbo 2/2- $1,400/mo.
Lake Murex 2/2 One blk from Gulf *$ 1,700/mo.
Hurricane Lane 2/2 Private Gulf Access $500/wk.
Bayfront {Panoramic view) 3/2 New—

$3,000/mo. ($2,500/mo. for 3 mos.)

ANNUAL LEASE
Sunset Captive3/3 Furn. Deluxe $1.200/mo.
Gulf Front 2/2 Unfurn. $650/mo.

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"

"~ Joan M. Good - Realtor
Janet G. Klebowski - Lie. Sales Associate

E.M. (Peggy) Parcells, G.R.I.-Realtor Associate
Pamela A. Denson, Lie. Sales Associaie

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

.^fittt-senice
general real estate

and specialists in the
resale of Michigan Homes
and new home construction

HOMES
REALTORS
RUTS

HOMES
BOWMAN BEACH AREA: 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home under construction across from Blind Pass
Condos.Home is custom wood piling, with good
decks and vegetation, very near Bowman beach
access.
Pre-Construction price: $115,000.
SHELL HARBOR: Brighton Mark 1 model on extra
large lot on canal with boat dock, underground
sprinkler, shallow well, appliances new car-
peting and drapes, southern exposure. Home is
3 bedrooms 2 baths and family room. Price:
$200,000. Price increase next month
(unfurnished)

SANIBEL ESTATES: 2 pod elevated home on very
large lot, on canal 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, guest
quarters in separate pod. Private beach access;
boat access; $139,000.

CONDOMINIUMS
SANIBEL ARMS WEST. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
porches. Beautiful view of gulf over courtyard
from both master bedroom and porch. Un-
furnished. $125,000.

DUPLEX
LAGOON ESTATES: Custom built MICHIGAN
home. Three bedrooms, 114 baths, unfurnished,
includes carpeting and appliances on one side -
Two bedroom, 1 bath, includes carpeting, drapes
and appliances on other side. Property has
hurricane shutters and tool shed. Remarkable
rental record. $135,000.

CUSTOM DUPLEX: 2 bedroom, 2 bath (on each
side) CBS partly furnished. Directly across from
beach access on W. Gulf Drive. Lovely lan-
dscaping. Many extras - laundry room, hurricane
shutters, ceiling fans, accent lights. Good Rental.
$155,000.

LOTS
SHELL HARBOR SUBDIVISION, on canal, $62,000
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB, on golf course,
from $40,000
SANIBEL ESTATES, on canal with access to bay
and gulf. $34,000
GUMBO LIMBO, 100 x 125' on Sanctuary,
$21,500, with terms.

MLS
HOMES
REALTOR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon., Tues,, Wed. evenings t i l ! 7

950 Periwinkle Way
at Lindgren Boulevard

472-1506
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AIMM REALTY GROUP, INC.
San ibel Marketing Center

23S3 Periwinkle Way
(Behind the Burger Emporium)

Call: 472-1546

NEW CONDOMINIUMS
Lrttle Hickory Bay - New waterfront condominium in Bonita
beach. Very few remaining- Call today.

Fisherman's Wharf - New 2/2 units available now. From
$71,900 on Pine l i l ' " ' sea-walled canal.
Burnt Store Marina New Cpndominiums located on Chariot-

teHarbor CONDOMINIUMS

King's Crown - 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Great view of the Gulf.
Furnished. S175 000.00.
Coquiina Beach First Floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully furnished
close to beach only $ 132,500.

Spanish Cay - New listing-First Floor 2 bedroom-2 bath Great
view of the canal beautifully furnished owner will help will
financing $95,000

Kings Crown - Call about a unit on the beach with a fanfastic
viavv of the gulf-newly f urnished-5275,000

SPANISH CAY New listing; Upstairs 1 bedroom unit smartly
furnished. Great view of the canal. $67,900

Seashslls - 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Furnished. Great Buy at
$79,900.
SPANISH CAY - First Fioo . u one bedroom. A view ottne
canal from the screen edrj«%V^brt walk to the beach.
Near the golf course. ;J§&sV™~' ̂ i-.hsd $66,900

Sundial - New listing. Gulf front.. Call fr.i details.

CANAL FRONTAGE
San-Cap Road - Two large lots on canal, 5 min. from Bay.
Oniy S34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
New Listing. Southwind Subdivision. $33,200 owner will
provide financing.

West Gulf Drive 200 x 250 Lot Located 800 feet East of Rabbit
Rd. with Deeded access to Beach. Oily $63,000.

The Old Rocks - One large, well vegetated lot with survey
and perc test $35,000 terms.

The Dunes - Includes, house plans .survey, and perc test,
reduced to $24,500.00

Sanibel Pines - Beautiful wooded homesite. $22,000. Owner
says to try 1 0% down, 9' i % interest on balance.

Seagate - Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All wafer hook-ups ; l id . Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with a common
wilderness park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $52,900.

HOMES
Dunes - New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Real wood siding.
Ready for occupancy early next year. Terms available
SI 17.000

DUPLEX
984 Sandcastle Rd. in the Dunes. 2-BR, 2-Bath with loft. Tennis,
golf, pool and only 300 yards from the bay. $115,000 — terms.

INVESTMENT CORNER
Off Island Investment - Rafters Mall. Excellent business
S25 000 plus inventory.
large Tract plus 6 lots - Great investment for a builder -
terms-cat I today.

24.9 acres - on infra coastal. Palm Island.

Ocean Front - development
units One 38 units,
handle all details.

rty in the keys - One 108
xcellent profit returns. Will

RENTAL

Call Us For AH Your Rental Needs
Weekly Rentals At Blind Pass.

Also
Furnished One-bedroom con do on canai.

WE STILL HAVE
RENTALS FOR JANUARY.

ATTENTION CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
We have many anxious buyers - if you are interested in
selling your unit please call us collect:

Call: 472-1546

Qzrkny,
7,500 Offices To Serve You

CALL: 472-1546 DAY OR 482-2611 EVEN!NGS

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management (:< >rp.

SALES, SYNDICATION. SHORT * LONG TERM RENTALS, -
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE. HOME ft CONDO MAINTENANCE,

REPAIR * REMODELING, LAWN ft LANDSCAPE SERVICE,
ABSENTEE INSPECTION. ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFSIDE PLACE UNIT 308

The ultimate in total LUXURY is now available in this out-
standing top floor two bedroom, two bath S den GULF
FRONT condominium. This unit has all the trimmings such
as microwave, oven; Jenn-Aire barbeque; instant hot water;
marble counters and a whirlpool tub with GOLD fixtures. If
you must have the best this is it! Yours for only $350,000.

PO1NTESANTO deSANIBEL A-5
THIS IS THE PRIZE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!!!
GROUND FLOOR GULFFRONT - This elegant two bedroom
two bath condominium was once the model condominium at
Pointe Santo. Just walk out your screened porch onto the
finest shelling beach on Sanibel Island. AH furnishings and
many extras included for only $270,000. Shown by ap-
pointment only.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-43
This brenihtuking two bedioorn two bo'h with den penthouse
features o large private roof top sundeck and o spectacular
vievv ol Ihe Gull of Mexico. Professionally decorated with
many extras Excellent rentol history. Assumable financing!
All this can be yours for only $279,000

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL E-26
GULF FRONT second floor two bedroom two bath. Decorated in
tropical island colors, with the sounds of (he Gulf of Mexico
gently lapping outside your window. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Priced at $249,500.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel B-47
A spectacular two bedroom cors^" penthouse featuring a uni-
que wrap-around view ^C-OF^^^11 °^ Mexico, a private roof-
top sundeck and deco^-jr-touches to please the most
discriminating.
Complete with furnishings for only $249,000 Financing
available". " *

Sanibe! Surfside
This three bedroom, 3% bath with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
lanai. Two, 8x12 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one larr;^ cabana with bath. All furnishings and more are
included in this one of a kind gulf view condominium.
5330.000. Owner financing available.

Town & River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plan, caihedral ceiling, lanic, pool,
double car garage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500.

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on this 100'xlOO' water front
lot on the edge of the Ding Darling Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Bay. Drive by and take a look. It can be
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

COMMERCIAL
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire a going, profitable grocery in
Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not last
long! $68,000. -

WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS

Fantasy island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 210*2402 Palm R\*~,z <?d •Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L Schuldenfrei Realtor

472-5021
out of state (800) 237-5146

SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

YOUR TIME HAS
COME.. .

To be able to own a
beautifully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath con-
dominium home at popular
Loggerhead Cay for only
25 to 29% down. Not only
are the terms right but you
can take advantage of an
already established rental
record with this 2nd floor
unit. Gulf view home. Call
today for an appointrnen
$135,000.00.

SEEING IS BUYING!
Lovely Bayview is featured
from this Mariner Pointe
L i s t i n g . R e c e n t l y
redecorated offers 2
bedrooms, 2V4 baths,
deluxe kitchen, 2 enclosed
porches, swimming pool,
tennis courts, shuffleboard
and an assumable mor-
tgage. $135,000.00 Un-
furnished.

CONDO
FINANCING!?!

Schooner Bay Con-
dominium Unit 108-C un-
furnished 1st floor corner
unit courtyard view, with
patio overlooking \~'-\
tensive plantings. | /
bedroom, 2 bath, grass
cloth and paneling on
walls. Carport included.
Many amenities. Owner
can help qualified buyer.
Price $69,900.00. Call for
further details.

WHAT MORE COULD
ONE ASK FOR

It's all here! Overlooking
golf course and lake. This 5
bedroom, 2 bath custom
built home has a pool, 2
car garage, all kitchen ap-
pliances including a
microwave. Beautifully
landscaped. Ready to
move into. $195,000 un-
furnished. . "\

t I

LOOK!

GUMBO LIMBO
LAKESHORELOT

A large natural umimproved
comer lot. 230' x 155' Ap-
proximately 80' of Lakeshore.
Water and sewer hookup
available. Owners have survey
and will finance. $34,900.00.

472-4195 or 472-3133
Main Office Branch Office

455 Periwinkle Way 2427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES,

' The Professionals"

Sanibsl island, Florida
33957
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472-5185 Island Classified
$ 2 -
S2-

$2-
$3-
$2-

RATES
" paid in advance:

25 words or less
26-50 words

each column inch
over 50 words

If billed:
25 words or less

26-50 words
each column inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost & found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 472-5185
Or mail to:

Sanibel-Captiva Islander
P.O. Box 56

Sambel Island, Florida 33957
Or deliver to:

2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibei Island

Help I Help I For Sale I Real Estate
Wanted I Wanted

&Found

LOST! Pure white, half Per-
sian male cat, medium size,
with blue eyes. Has been in-
jured recently and partially de-
furred. Wearing white flea
collar. De-clawed and recently
neutered. Call after A p.m. 549-
-19

TFN

REWARD! Important long
chain gold necklace with gold
heart & diamond chip in center.
If found contact 472-4895.

TFN

FOUND on Sanibei Beach Dec.
25 or 26 - roll of film - 35mm
slides Had developed to find
clues. Includes Christmas,
Disney World and Ft. Myers
Beach. Please contact: Virgil
E. Seibert, 8418 Ash Hollow
Dr., Cincinatti, Ohio, 45239.

l|telp
Wanted

WANTED: Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dish-
washers. Good Pay and
benefits! Call Harry,472-3733.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress, afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

POPULAR GIFT SHOP on
Sanibei has a sales position
available 3 days per week.
Pleasant working conditions
with nice pay plan. Bridge tolls
paid Contact Bonnie, 472-2876.

TFN

PERSONS WANTED for
grounds maintenance work.
Full time. Start $3.50 per hour.
Call days 472-5111, Ext. 3309 or
evenings 481-7323.

TFN

SITTERS OF SAN1BEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibei. Choose your own
hours. For information call
Joanna O'Keefe, 472-9480.

TFN

WANTED: Wai te rs -
Waitresses, Host & Hostess,
Dishwashers. Toll paid. 472-
3275.

TFN

FRONT DESK NIGHT CLERK
11 pm. to 7 a.m., pay & benefits
discussed. Possible housing.
Ca 11 fo r a ppo i ntm ent. 472-516T.

TFN

TOYS AHOY! Sanibei store
needs Saturday pe rson .
Additional hours available
dur ing season. Call Toys Ahoy
at 472-4800

Sanibei F ' r e Control Distr ict is
now taking applications for the
position of Firef ighter. Call 472-

S52S- TFN

Part-time help needed.
Pleasan' shop in Periwinkle
Place Call Peggy at 472-2392.

The Bank of the Islands has an
opening for a teller. Apply at
Bank of the Islands. 472-4141.

1-13

HAIRDRESSER wanted in
Sanibei area, not just seasonal.
Good pay. Call Tues. thru Sat.,
lOto 5 p.m., 472-2371.

TFN

WE ARE LOOKING for an
aggress i ve , l icensed
salesperson to work from our
Sanibei office. General real
estate experience desired. 472-
1560.

TFN

CREDIT MANAGER needed
for fast resort company.
Ability to work accurately with
figures. Previous collection
experience with bank or

. finance company. Good
starting salary & company
benefits. Contact: Susan, 472-
5177 for interview.

TFN

T H I S T L E LODGE
RESTAURANT on Sanibei,
now taking applications for
kitchen personnel. Cooks,
utility people, food expediters.
Good starting pay, 60 day
review, bonus plan, company
benefits, toll paid. Training
program & good future. For
interview call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

NIGHT DESK CLERK position
now available, part-time, for
Sanibei Resort. Call Susan or
Katieaf 472-5177 for interview.

TFN

SALES PERSON needed for
clothing store on Sanibei.
Guaranteed 45 hours per week,
hospitalization, 2 weeks paid
vacation, good pay. Call 472-
1516, ask for Rosalie.

TFN

CABBAGE KEY ISLAND:
Position open for waiter-
waitress. Room, board or boat
dockage provided. Call 283-
2278.

TFN

DISTRIBUTION PERSON
needed for Fort Myers Beach
area. Call Susan at 472-5177 for
interview.

TFN

NIGHT SECURITY PERSON
needed for Sanibei resorts. Call
Susan at 472-5177 for interview.

TFN

WANTED: Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dish-
washers. Good Pay and
benefits! Call Harry, 472-3733.

TFN

THE T IMBERS
RESTAURANT is now taking
applications for dishwashers
and bus persons. Apply in
person at The Timbers, Rabbit
& Sanibel-Captiva Road. 472-
3128.

TFN

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: Front desk clerk,
be/I man, bus people, dish-
washers, reservations - days &
nights. Contact Personnel, 1246
Middle Gulf Drive, or call 472-
4151, Ext. 3826.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
waitress, afternoons and
evenings.Call 472-5700.

TFN

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY: Full and part
time work. Good starting
salary and company benefits.
Call Susan or Katie at 472-5177.

TFN

TYPIST! Experienced on word
processing equipment helpful
but will train. Call for in-
terview. Golfside Realty Inc.,
472-3165

TFN

PASTE UP & CAMERA
WORK: Experience required.
8:30 to 5:30, Monday thru
Friday. Immediate opening.
Call Susan, 472-5177 for in-
terview.

TFN

FULL TIME SALESPERSON
for office supply store. Includes
outside sales and deliveries.
Call 472-2995.

TFN

BABYSITTER WANTED -
Grandmotherly type, 5 to 6
nights a week. Sherry Davis,
472-9766.

TFN

A P P L I A N C E REPAIR
PERSON wanted for Sanibei
Island. Good benefits, we pay
toll. Call Mike at 472-2244 days,
or 482-0682 evenings.

TFN

CASHIERS NEEDED in
grocery store on Sanibei. Full
or part time, some late nights &
weekends.472-1516.

TFN

DELI CLERK Full t ime,
evenings. Huxters Market &
Deli, toll paid, Sanibei, 472-
3305.

TFN

PRODUCE HELP needed in
grocery store on Sanibei. Call
472-1516, ask for Mike.

TFN

STOCK PERSON needed full
t ime , evenings. Huxters
Market & Deli, foil paid,
Sanibei, 472-3305.

TFN

ISLAND ICE CREAM needs
full time help. Call 472-3991.

TFN

THE OLDE POST OFFICE
DELI now taking applications
for all shifts. Call 472-6622.

TFN

LADIES: Mary Kay says,
"Have your own business!"
Enter the world of Mary Kay,
have fun and make money too.
Work as much as you want or
as little as you want. It's up to
you. Ma ke SI 00 a week or $500 a
week, whatever your needs
are. Beauty consultants are
needed on Sanibei Island. Who
knows, maybe you can win a
Pink Cadillac. Give it a try,
what have you got to lose? Be
independent. There's a place in
this world for women! For
information call 549-3827.

TFN

DISHWASHER: Excellent
salary. Must be reliable. Apply
in person, F & B Oyster Co.,
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei.

TFN

Situations

Looking For Experienced
Manager for motel, hotel or
condominium? Write: P.O.
Box 832, Sanibei, FL 33957. All
inquiries confidential. -

TFN
Male, 6 '2 " , distinguished,
seeking female companionship
between 35-50. Slim build, good
looking, excellent personality
for dancing and dining. Please
answer P.O. Box56.

1-20

For Sale

FOR SALE: Queen sofa bed,
matching loveseat & chair.
Good condition, $199. Dining
room table with six chairs -
S225. Pleasecall472-6114.

1-6

ROBALO 20' CENTER
CONSOLE with 175 h.p.
Mercury. Danforth compass &
anchor, Bristol digital depth
sounder, Unimetrtcs CB,
Harris VHF. Built-in tackle box
& built-in console cooler,
transom platform, full engine
instrumentation. Replacement
cost in excess of 515,000 - Sale
price 39,000firm. (614) 889-7919
collect OK or 463-2292 Ft.
Myers Beach.

3-10-81

FOR SALE: 75 V.W. Rabbit.
New tires, stick, good gas
mileage, 75,000 miles. $1,200.
472-4895.

TFN

FOR SALE: Bentwood rocker,
brand new condition. $50.
Antique steamer t runk,
rounded top. $50. Call 472-2163 9
a.m.to6p.m.

TFN

Real Estate

FOR SALE:
CAPTIVA ISLAND, TOTAL
LUXURY. Just completed 3-
bedroom, 2-bath, beautifully
decorated 2-story loft piling
home with Gulf beach & bay
boat dock. Tennis courts &
pool, fireplace, carport.
$250,000 furnished.
SANIBEL ISLAND SINGLE
RESIDENCE D U P L E X .
Beautiful, new 3-bedroom, 3-
bath. Convenient location,
private boat dock, pool & tennis
court $189,000.

For more information call:
(813) 472-5237

or (305) 666-4104
Or write:

6440 S.W. 134 Drive
Miami, FL33156

TFN

SANiBEL: the Dunes Golf
Course & Lake. Stunning multi-
level 3-bedroom with 2
screened porches to enjoy the
view! 5189,900. Evenings, 997-
666. Realtor: Royal Gulf
Properties, Inc., 482-3200.

1-13-81

FOR SALE: Beautifully fur-
nished 4th floor, 2-bedroom, 2-
bath unit. Sanibei Siesta Condo.
Excellent rental program for
owner. Call Jinny Laviolette
Associates, evenings 482-1152.
J.P. Laviolette Realtors, 939-
1151.

TFN

For Rent: Season 1981-1982, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath duplex
apartment. Fully equipped,
private beach access across W.
Gulf Dr. For appointment call:
(873)472-1705.

2-3

BRAND NEW
POOL HOME
FOR RENT

Luxurious 3-bedroom, 2-bath
pool home right on golf course
overlooking lakes. Decorator
furnished in Polynesian style.
All furniture in rattan &
wicker, Tahitian prints. 15 X 30
swimming pool, huge sun deck.
Near bay and best Gulf
beaches. Monthly or seasonal -
Ralph Penalver (305) 442-4748;
226-5326.

TFN

"CALL FOR CALL"
"MR. EXCHANGER"

Exchange problems for
benefits or (money) $S. Ralph
Call,realtor (813) 472-4127.

TFN

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB:
- Interval ownership condp at

South Seas on Captiva
available weeks 21-22 (last
week of May, first week of June
- Memorial Day always in-
cluded). Gulf frontage, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, all South Seas
privileges. Price: $5,995 per'
week or 511,500 for both. Call 1-
904-862-4567.

1-6-81

DUPLEX FOR SALE
CBS, excellent condition and
location. Each apartment 2-
bedroom, 2-bath; one fully
equipped. Separate laundry
room with washer & dryer.
Deeded beach access across
street. For appointment call
<813) 472-1705.

2-3

ROOM FOR RENT: Bath,
shower TV arid refrigerator.
Private entrance. S75 per week
single occupancy, $100 per
week for double and $25 daily
rate. Call David or Mary at 472-
1682 days or 472-1230 evenings.

TFN

TROPICANA MALL: Brand
new store and office space
available in new mall. Located
at McGregor and John Morris
Rd., 3 miles from Sanibei.
Contact 481-2131.

1-6

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely
Sanibei home with 3-bedrooms,

' 2-baths, living room, dining
room, large kitchen, Fla. room
and screened porch. On lake
with walk to private beach.
Available 2nd two weeks in
January, all of February and
April. $800for 2 wks. and S1400
per month . Call 482-4828.

2-3

WANT TO RENT a small
unfurnished apartment for a
senior lady. Has good
references. Call 472-1091.

TFN

WANT TO RENT a small
unfurnished apartment for a
senior lady. Has good
references. Call 472-1001.

TFN

ROOMMATE WANTED, near
Sanibei Causeway.$175.00 per
month. Call 472-3135. Ask for
Glenn Bates.

Services

THE CLEAN-UP COM-
MITTEE
Complete condominium &
home cleaning. Call evenings,
472-1177.

1-6-81

DAVE'S OUTBOARD
MARINE SERVICE :
Specializing in Evinrude,
Johnson & Chrysler outboards.
OMC sterndrive service,
routine maintenance &
dockside repairs.Factory
Trained. David J. Ballard,
after 6 p.m., (813) 542-2946.

TFN

FOR LEASE-
Spoces available, in
established shopping center
for shops or office

Phone 472-1858
for information

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sanibei

MR. STEAMER
CARPET CLEANER
472-1040

Emergency 472-1059

ATTRACTIVE POSITION OPEN WITH
ACTIVE REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
Accounts Receivable/Accounts
Payable Bookkeeper. Salary Open.
Please Contact

JoanM.Gbod
Rental Division
Sanibei Rsalty. Inc •
1207 Periwinkle Woy
Sanibei, FL
472-1566 •

\

Why roam all over
The Island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ads
can save you time,
money, effort

find a
good job

junior s
old tricycle

find somebneto
repair the broken

tile in the bathroom

m

\

locate the parts to
fix your foreign car

make tracks for

island Classified

472-5185%*^
Only One Buck!

To read

the islander...

. is to know

the Islands

TAHITI SHORES
Two-bedroom, 2-bath, fully
furnished home with private
beach access. Two weeks
minimum. Available most of
season. After 5 p.m., 472-3269.

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters A vaiSahSe

24 - Hour Notice
Requested

Joanna O Keeffe
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unous

Fully furnished English cottage style residence with
huge (45' x 18') living room and fireplace, three master
bedrooms, two with fireplaces and direct outdoor
access, servant's bedroom, unusually large kitchen with
breakfast area, butler's pantry, dining room, screened
porch, 3V2 baths, sun room off owner's suite. Expansion
attic has three unfurnished rooms. |

Lovely grounds with many native flowering plants
on more than one acre. 150 foot frontage on the
Gulf of Mexico, 170 feet on the Bay. Most rooms
have water view. City water, plus cistern and pump
for lawn watering.

Truly one of Captiva's most unusual properties.
Offered fully furnished for $375,000.

Priscilla*
REALTY, INCORPORATED

REALTOR*

MAIN OFFICE — P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 • 472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL e 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE — Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5134
RENTAL OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 477-4113

Member:
Confederation of
Internationa! Real Estate


